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Candlelight vigil held as Ford donates $250,000 to UMR for
students say good-bye to Virtua'i Reality Lab, scholarships
Heather Hock
By CHIP KASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner
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Heather Hock, 19, pictured h~re on
Sorority "Bid Day", died on Sept 24_
A candlelight . vigil was held in her
honor last Wednesday_
Green lawn
By RANDAL BURD
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Editor-in-Chief
of the Missol.!ri Miner

Heather Hock, 19, of Strafford, Mo., a new member of Zeta
Tau Alpha ~orority, died of a
. overdose of non-prescription
drugs and alcoho l the weekend of
. Sept. 24 , according to Phelps
County Coroner Larry Swinfard.
A candlelight vigil was held
at the Puck on Tuesday, ·Sept. 26.
One a!tendee estimated the aUen dance at approximate ly 150 peopie. ' Visitation was held from 6
a.m.-3 p.m. on Sept. 27 , at the

Funeral

Home

in

Sprin gfie ld, Mo. Funeral services
were held at 3 p.m. on Thursday,
. September 28 at the funeral
home.
Heather C. Hock was a
fres hm an engineering student at
the University of Missouri-Rolla .
Chancellor G~ry Thomas
said , "The entire campus community is very saddened by ' this
tragedy. It 's always difficult 10
come to terms with the death of a
young person with so much
promise and such a bright fu ture.
Our thoughts and prayers go oul
to Heather 's loved ones."
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On Thursday, Sept. ,28, the Ford
Motor Company donated $250,000 to
th e Unive rsity of Mi ssouri-Ro ll a
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineeri ng and Engineering
Mechan ics. The majori ty of this
money wi ll be used to establish a Virtual Reality Lab in the Mechanical
Engineering building. The remainder
will be used to fund departmental
scholarships.
Dr. Ming C. Leu , the Keith and
Pat Bai ley Missouri Distinguished
. Professor of integrated product design
and manufacturing, 'had previously
submitted a proposal to Ford, and the
company decided that it was a project
worth funding.
"With some 250 UMR graduates
employed by Ford, UMR is a major
resource for that company," said
Andrew Careaga, Manager of Public
Relations at UMR. "They want to
epsure that future UMR graduates are
well equipped to produce the vehicles
of the future. "
"The company was excited about
our proposal to establish a virtual real-

ity laboratory at UMR , and the com- Using a grant from the National Scipany could foresee the return because ence Foundation, Dr. Leu is already the gift will help Ford aUract UMR's planning'to conduct research on intelbest and brightest graduates who are ligent design and manufacturing using
know ledgeable about _the latest engi- the virtual reality system.
"The use of physical faci lities to
n..!'ering innovations and capable of
solving real-life problems with the aid provide personnel with the necessary
of new technologic.. 1 tools," said Leu. hands-on experi eQces can be very
"Of course, we must ack nowledge the costly, time-consuming and somestrong support and enthus.iastic effort times daflgerous," said Leu . "The
of outstanding UMR alumni li ke John same experiences gained through a
Sheldon , Scott Gegesky, Jane Aselage virtual reality envi ronment provide
and Randy Frank at Ford. Without great advantages in safety, reduced
their he lp this giCt would not have cost, imd the infinite number of scebeen possible."
-narios that can be developed . Virtual
The $235,000 set aside by Ford reality enabled simulation systems are
for the development of the Virtual superior to the present computer simReality Lab will be used to purchase ulation systems, which do not have
the software and equipment necessary the visual real ism and interactive
for three-dimensional visua li zation , capabil ity provided by v.irtual reality
computer-aided design and "augment- environments."
Dr. Leu hopes that the facility
ed reality", a technology that involves
blending virtual reality designs wit h will allow students to gain knowledge
in a much more fun manner. He also
physical objects.
Once the lab is completed near believes that the lab will make UMR
the end of December, it will be used more attracti ve to high school stufor a variety of projects ranging from dents, since there are very few univer- ·
academic purposes such as course sities in the nation with such a facility.
The portion of the money from
teaching, senior design projects . and
independent research projects to Ford that is not going towards the
extracurricular activities such as the development of the tab will be used to
fund student scholarsh ips.
Solar Car and SAE Formula Car.

The "Greatest Show on Earth" at the
UMR-MSM homecoming this weekend
By MARY HUTCH.ISON

Assistant Managing Editor
of the Missouri Miner

"The Greatest Show on Earth"
wi ll be going on this week as UMR
ce lebrates Homecoming. There will
be games on campus at the Puck Monday throug h Thursday wi th a Golf
Tourney on Friday at the UMR Gol f
Course. The wec k wi ll end with a
Miners Football game on Saturday.
During halftime the Homecoming
Queen and Kin g will be announced.
Before the game there wi ll be a tai lgare party at II a. m.
On Friday night SU B will be
show ing "Big Top Pee-Wee" at 8 p.m.
in ME 104. On Friday, there wi ll be
hou s ~ decorations C!t the fra terni ties
and the·sororities. Judging will be at 4
p. m. The tlecorations will be intcrpreta ti ons of the theme and usually have
somethi ng to do wi th Joe Mine r
destroyi ng the mascot of Ihe opposinS
learn Organi7at ions will compete in
vanous different games such as Jell-O

Wrestling, Most Pies, and a Joe Miner Uni versity
Center-East,
Greg
Look-a-Like contest.
McClain . of the Bus iness Process
,
Thi s year there will be a concert Excellence group at John Deere Co.
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 15, 2000.
" Multicultura l Poetry Reading,"
" Blind Man's Bluff wi ll be playing 2-3 p.m., Silver & Gold Room, University Center-East. Toni Scott, UMR
at the Puck. It is free of charge and all
are welcome.
director of the Multicultural EducaThe MSM-UMR Alumni Associ- tion Support Program, and current
ation is offering short courses; the y , UMR students wi ll read .
"Oak Leaves and Shi llelag hs," 3arc frce of charge and open to the public. The topics ra nge fro m poetry to 4 p.m., Mark Twa in Room , Uni versate ll ite lec hnology. A li st of the sit y Center-Eas t. Dr. Jac k Ridle y,
cou rses is below. For information UMR Distinguished Teaching Proabout Homecom ing. check out SUB 's fessor of history, wi l!" present an
e ngag in g histor y of MSM- UMR
webpage at ht tp' / / www . umr . e.J
du / -sub/specevents . html
over th e las t 130 years.
"The Expandin g . Un iverse of
Friday, Ocl. 6:
Mili tary and Civilian Satell ite Tech no logy," 4-5 p.m., Meramec 'Room,
An introdu ction to plan ning, Un ive rs ity Center- East , Dr. -. An n
financin g and 'managing a b~s iness, Mill er, UMR 's Cynth ia Tang Misnoo n- I p. m., Mark Twa in Room, Uni- sou ri Dist in gui shed Professor of
versi ty Center-East, Dr. Paul F. Cretin, e lectri ca l and compute r e:ngi neering.
busi ness specialist, Un',versity of Mis- Mil ler is fo rmer deputy assista nt
souri Outreach and Extens ion .
secretary of the Navy fo r co mmand,
"The Process-M.anaged Busi ness," 1-2 p.m" Mark Twain Room,
see Homecoming, page 3
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NEW SBR IEF S ON CAM P.US
Cyber friday kicks
off
KUMR
Fall
investment drive

(Sacagawe a) Dollar Co in," at 4 p, m.
Mo nday in Room 204 McN utt Hall ;
and " Modem Copper Alloy Deve lopment" at I p,m, Tuesday, Oct. 3, in
Room 21 6 M cN utt Hal l.
The lectures we re s pOIi sored by
UMR 's publ ic radi o statio n"
th e UMR departmen t of Meta ll urgiKUMR, kicked off its Fall Membercal Engi neering,
ship Drive in ,cyberspac e last wee k
Brauer received a Bache lor of
with a "CyberFrid ay" on-li ne pledge
Science degree in Me ta llurg ical
drive, KUMR offered specia l premiEngi neeri ng from UM R in (965,
ums to those who jo ined or renewed
After graduating from UM R, he has
the ir membersh ip via cyberspac e,
held several positi ons in manu fact urThe on-a ir membership drive
. ing and engi neering, He is the develbegan on' Saturd ay, Sept. 30, with
oper and co-deve loper of several
Wayne Bledsoe's popular b luegrass
new all oys and products fo r the elecprogram, " B lueg rass fo r a Saturday
tronics industry and the new dollar
Night," and is contin uing throug hout
coin.
the week,
The Gol ick Lecture Series comThe station's $48,000 goa l " sets
memorates A, Frank Go lick , a 1918
th e fiscal tone for the rest of
Metall urg ical Engineerin g gradu~te
KUMR 's budgetary yea r," says staof MSM/ UMR, During his career, he
tio n manager Janet WoodwartL "Our
deve loped a num ber of newapp licaMemb'ershi p Dri ves are opportunitio ns fo r both ferro us and no nfe rro\ls
ties for us to con nect w ith the pub lic
metals, He j oin ed the LaSa lle S,teel"
we serve in some very fun damenta l
Co, in 1939 and was appoi nted Vice
ways, No t only is it an affirm ing
Pres ide nt fo r sales in 1946, a positime for us; we receive valuab le
tion he he ld unti l his death in 1966,
inp ut for programm i ng decisio ns for
Golick's widow establishe d
a
an entire year to come. It is not atypl11el11or(al fund fo r her husba nd at
ica l for the station to hear from all 15
UM~ in 1969, The purpose o'f the
count ies it serves durin g a drj ve and
fund is to attract outstandin g nationmembers come in al l ages and from
ally recogn ized Metal lurgical Engia ll walks of life ,"
neers to the campus to interact with
the facu lty and students, and to pres-

UMR gradu ate dis- ent a le~tu re series.
cusses Sacagawea
High
schoo lers
Dollar
invit~d
to
hear
A UMR a lum nus who has conastron
aut
Janet
nections to the developme n t of the
Kavandi at UMR
Sacagawe a Dolla r disc ussed it s

,.,:-

deve lopment Monday in Room 204
McNutt Hal l. Dennis R, Brauer, Vice
President of Techn ology fo r O lin
Brass of Alton, III. , is the speaker for
the 16th A, Frank Golick Lecture
Series at UMR , Ife presented hvo
public lectu res next week: "The
Developm ent of the New Golden

NASA astro na ut Janet Kavandi,
a native of southwest Missouri and a
graduate of the Unive rsity of M issou ri-Rol la, ,v iII speak to groups
from area sch~ols abo ut careers in
astronautic s during a visit to UMR
on Friday, Oct. 20.
Hig h schoo l teachers are invited

to bring c lasses or groups, especia ll y
in areas of math ematics, ph ys ics,
chemi stry and other science fie lds,
and are enco uraged to contact
UMR's O ffi ce of Continuin g Ed ucation ' at (573) 34 1-4132 to rese rve
seats, The presentatio n wi ll be held
at 12:30 p, m, in L~ac h Theatre of
UM R's Castleman Hall , at 10t h and
State Streets.
Kavandi also wi ll de liver the
keynote presentatio n at UMR as pan
of a conference des igned to encourage seventh and e igl\th grade .g irls to ,
sludy math ., and _s·il ience. i Ca lled /
Expandi ng Your Horizons in Sci
and Mathemati cs,
wil l in volve 200

a

space program, Kava ndi worked fo r
10 years as an engin eer in t ~e power
Systems Technolog y Deparlment o f
Boeing in Seattle,
She also worked prev ious ly as
an e ngi neer for Eagle-Pich er Industries in Joplin,

MSM- UMR Alum ni
Assoc iation gives
aid
to
stude nt John
..
'
organizations
receiv es
from coal
:rhe MSM-UM R Alumni Assoc iati';n recentl y presented $2,500 in
institu te
gnl nts to seven stude nt organizatio ns
at the Uni versity of Mi ssou ri- Roll a.
'Iire grants we re to he lp support
the student gro ups' proj ects,
. The alumni association solic its
. application s fro m approved student
groups fo r proj ect fun di ng tw ice
each x.car, in September and February, ~d awa rds up to $2,5 00 each
semester.
/' T he Fall 2000 rec ipients are as
follo ws:
-OMR Habitat fo r Humanity, to
he lp bu il d homes in the Rolla area ,
--The UMR Soc iety of Wo men
Engi neers, to support a self-defens e

selected as an
by NASA in
d reported t6
Johnson Space Cente r in Ma rch
1995, HerJlfst space's hu ttle mi ssiop,
in Ju ne 1998, was.th e fin al.!do cki ng
mission with the Russ ian space sta·
semin ar.
tion M ir. In February 2000, Kavandi
- The Chi nese St ude nts and Scholserved aboard a sh utt le, mi ssion that
ars Associati on, to suppon the orgamapped more than 47 mill ion m iles
nization's Lu nar New Vear Ce lebraof the eanh's land surface to prov ide
tion .
data fo r a th ree-di me nsiona l topo'- The Ord er of Omega, to support a
grap hical map.
Facult y Coffee.
Born in Spri ngfie ld, Mo.,
- Bl ue Key, to s upport an Ali-CamKavandi graduated from Carthage
pus Tailgate, '
Sen ior High Scliool in Carthage,
- The UMR Human-Po wered VehiMo., in I ~77. She earn ed a Bachelor
c le Team, to support,its annua l comof Sc ience deg ree in C hem istry from
petition.
Missouri Southern State ,College in
- Ka ppa Kappa Psi, for new n ags
Joplin in 1980 and a Master of Scifo r th e Marching Mi ners nag corps,
ence degree in Chemi stry fro m UMR
Projects funded generally serve
in 1982. She earned a Ph .D. in Anaa large number of students and meet
lytical Chemi stry fro m the Uni ve rsione or more of the foll owi ng goals:
ty of Was hingto n in Seattle in 1990.
- Adva nce the m ission of the MSM Prior to joining th e NASA
· UMR Alumni Associa ti on or UMR.

t

- Benefit current 'students,
- Provide stude nts with, an extra- ,
curricu lar educatio na l o pport unity,
- Esta blish or protect tra? ition s of
the MSM-UM R A lumni Associ ation
or UMR,
.-H e i ght~n the vis ib ility of the
MSM- UMR Alumn i Assoc iation on
campus and in the greater commun ity,
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Dr. Joh n W Wil son, Professor
Emeritus of Mining Engi neerin g at
the University of Missouri - Ro ll a,
has rece ived the Stephen McCann
Award for Exce lience in Education
for 2000 from the Pittsburgh Coal
M ini ng
Ins titu te o f Ame ri ca
(PC M IA),
Wi lson wi ll receive the awa rd in
Pittsburgh Oct. 26.
"It is an honor for me to receive
this award and it is quite an honor fo r

UMR as well," Wi lso n says. "1
understand that I w ill be the on ly
recip ient west of the Un ive rsity of
Kentucky to r~ce i ve th is awa rd,
They are mov ing westward ,"
Wi lson, who served as Chair
and Professor of Mi ning Eng ineering
at UMR sin cel990, retired from
UMR in September. He joined the
UMR fac ulty in 1990 as C hai rman
and Professor of Mining Engi neering, He received a Bache lor of Science deg ree in Mi nin g Engi neeri ng
in 196 1 from th e Uni vers ity of
Durh am, England, a Mas ter of Science degree in Mining Engi neerin g
in 1965 from the Uni versi ty of Newcastle-Upo n-Tyne, England, and a
Ph ,D, in Mining Engineerin g in 1971
fro m the Uni versity of Witwaterstand in Johannesb urg,
South
Africa,
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Mis so url Mi ne ,
The Missou ri Mine r is a publication of the
students of the Unive rsity of Missouri - Rolla. It is
dist rib uted each Wednesda y in Rolla , Missouri
and features activities- of the students of UMR.
The Missouri Miner is also onl ine at
ht t p :// www.umr . edu / -miner.

The Misso uri Mi ner e ncoura ges comments
from its readers a nd will attempt to print all
responsib le letters a nd editorial mate rial
received, All submission s must have a name ,
student ID number, and phone number for verification, Names may be withheld if request is jus·
tified.
The Mis souri Mi ner is operated by the stu·
dents of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do
not necessa rily reflect those of the university, faculty, or student body,
All articles, features, photograph s , and ill us·
trations published are the property of the Mis souri Miner and may not be reproduced or pub·
lished without written permission,
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Science and Technology Update:
NSF program promotes interest
in science, engineering among
middle school students

~
s.
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By MARl HUTCHISON

By CHtP KASTNER

th at the Sydney games do not compare to th e 1972
Munich Olympics, where 26 world record s we re overth rown.

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner
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Political debates put both can- Yugoslavia declines Russian
didates to the test
mediation in ballot crisis
-On Tuesday, Oct. 3, the first of three presidential
debates between Republican presidential candidate
George W. Bush a nd Democratic hopeful AI Gore was
held in Boston.
Presidential debates ' have played an
important part in th e.. elections over the last fort y years,
but political analysts specu late that they will be crucial
this year. A recent Los Angeles Times poll showed that
79 per~ent of people who responded said that it was
important for the two candidates to debate this year, and
three-fourths of those people said the res ults of the
debates could sway their vote. The debates are expected
to bring out the weaknesses in Bush's political knowledge
and Gore's personality.

Violence escalates in ·Israel

The election held in Yugoslav ia last month' that
could potentiall y oust NATO's enemy, S iobodan Milosev ic, from office is still causing trouble in th e country. The
opposition in sists that their mai n candidate, Vojislav Kostunica, won the e lection wi th 51.34 percent of th e votes,
as opposed to Milosevic 's 36.22 percen t. Milosevic 's
government insists that Kostunica 's v ictory just fell short
of the majority needed to avoid a second election, scheduled for Oct. 8. Amidst some -American opposition ,
Russian President Vladimir Putin offered to send a foreign minister to Belgrade in order to mediate the situation. However, his offer was declined by the government,
w hich insisted it co uld take care of the problem on its
own.

school students as part
of "Scientists and
Engineers
in
the
Schools"
program
sponsored by the NSf'.
The program is
designed to promote
science and eng ineering interests among

Abortion
approval

pill

' wins

FDA

A visit last week of a Ariel Sharon, a conservative
Jewish opposition leader, to a reli gio us site held sacred to
both Jews and Muslims, sparked a round of violence that
has left at least .a dozen people dead and over 500 injured.
Palestinians claimed that Sharon 's v isi t defiled the site,
RU-486, a pill that can induce an abortion during
which ~ s known as the Haram al Sharif to Muslims and
pregnancy, was approved by the federal govern ment last
the Temple Mount to Jews. As Palestinian citizens and
wee k. This pill , which been used to kili some 620,000
police continued to clash w ith Israeli troops, politicians ' embryos in other countries ove r the last decade, will. give
unwilling mothers-to-be a more private alternative to a
scrambled to work out a truce, but to no avail. Th e violence has left the wor ld worr ied that sched ul ed negotia- . surg ical procedure at a clinic. As the embryo is expelled ,
tions between Israe li and Palestinian leaders .w ill once
so me moderate side effects as such as cramping and
again fail.
bleeding are known to occur, but no major complications
hav e becn reported. On~e it is made availab le later thi s
month , RU-4 86 will probably be admi nistered only in
clinics for some time before being shifted to a more mainstream scale, w here women can take it in the safety of
The Summer 2000 Olympic Games came to a close
th e ir own homes or doctor 's office.
on Sunday, Oct. I. 110,000 guests and billions of TV
viewers watched the closing ceremony to 'what has been
hailed by so me as the most spectacular Olympics in many
years. Altogether, fourteen world records wereset in the
swimming pool. In track-and-field, Marion Jones won
three gold medals and two bronze medals, falling short of
The Supreme Court deci ded 8 to I last week that
her goal to bring home five first place finishes. Her lossthe appeal by Microsoft to prevent its breakup will be
es were quite close; in the long jump, she lost by 2.75
moved to the U.S. Court . of Appeals of the District of
inches and in the 4x I 00 ~elay, a pOor baton pass ~aused
Columbia. This will delay any action against Microsoft
her to lose by .25 seconds. N9netheless, she managed to
for at least a year, and the same a ppeals court ruled for
bring home five medals, a first for female track athletes.
Microsoft in a similar trial two years ago. Many analysts
Michael Johnson ended his career in the Ol ympics with'
condemn this decision, saying that Microsoft will now
two more gold medals for the 4x400 relay. In gymnastics,
have more time to extend its hold on the computer induscrowd-stunning Romanian Andrea Raducan was stripped
try. Furthermore, the computer industry is changing so
of her gold medal when she tested positive for illegal
rapidly, some professionals have said that the Justice
stimulants, even though it was taken through a cold medDepartment may be forced to abandon its plan to break
i~ation given ' to her by the team doctor. Despite the all
Microsoft into two companies.
the impressive news, however, some have pointed out

Olympics wrap-up

Microsoft case moved to lower
court

s

stru cture. When tuned into the structure the absorber generates a signifiAssistant Managing Editor
cant dragging force that counteracts
of the Missouri Miner
the etTects of an earthquake on the
structure. "Some of the stud ents are
The Nationa l Science Foundavery fasci na ted w ith the friction
ti on is celebrating its 50th year. Durdamper which we have designed at
UMR [Univeristy of Missouri-Roll a].
ing this time, the NSF has he lped w ith
They all ask how th e damper works in
the development of nume rous new
buildings," C hen said.
technologies, inc luding the Internet,
Doppler rad ar, barcodes, fiber 'optics
The second device is a friction
and the ye llow barrels that are used
dev ice; it functio ns similar to the
during road constructi on. These are
brake in a car. The Friction Damper
just a few of th e technolog ies th at Dr.
can be used in buildings and bridges
Genda Chen, Assistant Professor of to s low down the structural motion
Civ il
Engineering, ----~.------- based on performprese nts to middle "I use analogues to anee requirements.

, Ila ,, - all

Submit opinions and student
organization articles to miner@umr.edu.

middle school students. It is a yearlong
program th at brings

explain the technologies, because middle
school students don't
understand all the
scientific and technological words. I try to
relate our projects to
their daily lives, so
'that they can under-

Chen said, " I use
analogues to explain
the
technologies,
because
middle
school students don ' t
understand all the
scientific and technological words . I
try to relate our projects to th ei r daily
lives, so that the y
can understa nd th e

award-w inning sc ien- stand the concepts. " concepts.'"
tists and engineers t~
-Dr. Genda Chen
Th ursday; Sept.
the classroom of mid2 8, 2000, Dr. Chen
die schools across the - - - - - - - - - - - a nd a master student
country. The program is possible
fellow, Derek Smith visited the Rolla
because . of a part nership wi th Dow
Middle School. .They met with sevChemi cal Co., Dartmouth College
enth g raders i~ the QUEST program .
Th~y di sc ussed some recent advances
and the NSF. There are about 250 peop ie participati ng in the program
in th e Internet and dat,a compression
technology. As part of th e program,
nationwide. " The st udents in the midthe students will design an "impact
die schools are eager to learn more
'abou t science and tec hno logy deve lalt.enuation de vice" similar to the ye l- '
opments as it applies to the ir lives.
low barrels on the highways that are
used to he lp save the li ves of people in
Therefore they are very inquisitive,"
said Chen. Chen is a NSF "Career"
car crashes. students use an egg to
represe nt the driver and newspaper as
Award recipient in 1998.
This program assists . yo ung
a seatbelt. The oevice designed by the
researchers financially with the devel- 'students is placed in front of a brick
opme"t of their career and research
wall and . a car with the egg is sent
projects. He is doing research on the
down a ramp to simulate a car crash.
deve lopment of two types of energy
"Well, I think the students are
dissipation devices. The first type is a
very enthusiastic w ith the hands onshock absorber that can be used in
scientific experimen!. After, the
buildings and bridges to mitigate the
demonstration they always comeback
structural responses due to an earthwith more ideas that they want to test
quake. It works simi!.'r to that of a
on the device to save lives," Chen
radio by tuning into the frequency of a
said.

Homecoming
From page 1
control, communications, computing,
intelligence, electronic warfare and
space, and will present an overview of
satellite communica tion.
Saturday, October 7:
"Who Said UMR Eng ineers
Can ' t Communica te?" 9:30-10:30
a. m ., M isso uri Room , Univers it y
Center· East, UMR g rad uate Vanessa
Goodw in w ill provide si mpl e tips on

how to improve your communication
skills for your personal and business
advantage. She will also give some
background on how the UMR Toast- .
masters club deve1opro.
"Five Steps to Clearer Writing,"
10:30- 1/ :30 a.m., Center for Writing
Technologies, 113 Campus Support
Facility, Dr. Linda Bergmann, interim
chai r of Eng lish and director of
UMR's Writing Across th e Curriculum Program. Bergmann will present
a short, hands-on version of "The Little Red Schoolhouse" principles,
which · have bee n w idely applied in
professional
writing
workshops
nationwide.
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- President and Director of AMAX Inc. He
received Bachelor a'nd Master of ' Science
degrees in MetallurgiC!lI Engineering from
from UMR Public Relations
UMR (then known as the Missouri School of
Alumni, faculty and friends of the Uni'lerMines and Metallurgy) in 1951.
sity of Missouri-Rolla will be honored during
The fourth Robert V. Wolf Award will be
the MSM-UMR Alumni Association's Awards presented to David V.Porchey of Houston,
Banquet Satutday, Oct. 7, at UMR. The awards Texas. He is the retired President and Chief
banquet is being held in conjunction with
Executive Officer of Pawnee Industries. He
UMR's Homecoming Weekend celebration.
received his Master of Science and Ph.D. in
Altogether, four Alumni Achievement Chemical Eng!neering from UMR in 1968 and
Awards, presented in recognition of outstanding
1970, respectively.
personal achievements by alumni in academia,
The final such award will be awarded to
business, pro,fessions, or civic, will be present- Gregory D. Skannal of Olympia Fields, Illinois.
ed.
He is Manager of Health, Safety and EnvironThe first such award will be presented to ment at Amoco Corp. He received his Bachelor
Steven J. Malcolm of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mal- of Science in Geological Engineering from
colm, who received his Bachelor of Science in
UMR in 1985.
Civil Engineering in 1.970 from UMR, is PresiThe Distinguished Young Alumnus/na .·
dent and Chid Executive Officer of Willianns Award will be awarded to David C. Billingsley
Energy Services. He also serves on the Board of of Parker, Colorado. Billingsley is Program
Directors of Williams International.
Manager for Raytheon Systems Co. He received
The second Alumni Achievement Award
his Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
will be given to Stephen H. Me Veigh of New
from UMR in. 1986.
Orleans, Louisiana. McVeigh is Vice President
A second Distinguished Young Alum-·
of Productions 'for Shell Exploration and Pro- nuslna Award will be awarded to Dr. Roberto
duCtion Co. He received his Bachelor of Sci- Bruttini of Turin, Italy. Bruttini is Director -;'f
ence in Civil Engineering from UMR in 1972. Research and Development at Criofarma
Freeze-Drying Equipment. He received a Ph.D.
He has served as President and CEO of Shell
Exploration and Production for over 25 years.
in Chemical Engineering from UMR in 1994.
The third Alumni Achievement Award will
He is known for.his research and scientific work
be awa rded to Joseph D. Rupp of Florissant, on the 30,000-year-old body of a man ' found
Missouri . He is President of the Brass Division
frozen in the Alps, which has made news
at Olin Corp, and recei ved a Bachelor of Sci- recently..
ence degree in Metallurgical Engineering from
The Outstanding Student Advisor Award
will be presented to Dr. Christopher W. Ramsay
. UMR in 1972. He has worked wi th Olin since
1970, whe n he wo rked on a cooperative educa- of Rolla. He is an Associate Professor of Metallurgica l Engineering at UMR. He received his
tion position .
Bachelor and Master of Science degrees in MetThe final such award will be presented to
Ra lph J. Szygenda of Birmingham, Mich igan. allurgical Engineering from UMR in 1983 and
Szygenda is Group Vice President and Chief 1985, respectively. He has been recognized as
an outstanding advisor for his work wi th the Phi
Information Officer for Ge neral Motors Corp.
He received a Bachelor of Sc ience i'n Computer Kappa Alpha fraternity at UMR.
A second award of the same type will be
Sc ience froR) UM R in 1970. He has been wi th
presented to Dr. Douglas R. Carroll of Rolla.
General Motors si nce 1'996, and serves on variHe is an Associate Professor of Basic Engineerous acadeniic boards.
ing at UMR. He received a Ph.D. in Mechanical
The Alumni Merit Award is presented to
Engineering from UMR in 1.991. For the past
facu lty, friends of the campus, arumni or recipients of honorary degrees for o utstandi ng nine years he has been a faculty member at
UMR and has served as the advisor for the
ac hi evement or service to the campus or the
UMR So lar Car Team, whic h won the National
MSM-UMR Alumni Association . Th i's year, it
will be give n to J. Ronald Miller of Sapph ire; Championship in the 1999 Sunrayce solar car
competition .
No rth Carolina. HE retired in February 2000 as
A third such award will be. presented to Dr. .
Vice-President of Procter and Gamble Co. He
rece ived a·Bachelor of Science deg ree in Chem- Gregory Gelles ofSt. James, Missouri. He is an
i~al Engin~ering from UMR in 1964 and Associate Professor and Chair of Economics at
UMR. He adv ises about 100 UM R students. His
work ed for Procter and Gamble his enti te
research interests include microeconomic theocareer.
ry, health economics and the law, and !)1atheFive Rob ert V. Wolf Alumni 'Service
matical economics. The final Outstanding StuAwards wiil be presented at the ceremony.
The first wi ll be awarded to Harold G. dent 'Advisor Award will be presented Dr. David
Butzer of Jefferson City, Missouri. Butzer is J. Westenberg of Rojla. He is an Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences at UMR and has .
Presiden t of Harold G. Butzer Inc, his own
made news on campus with his research on the
mechanical contracting and engineering finn.
use of glass in medical procedures.
He received hi s Bachelor of Science degree in
The Frank H. Ma~kaman Volunteer SerCivil Engineering from UMR (then known as
vice Award wi ll be presented to Earl E. Bierthe Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy)
mann of King George, Virginia. He is retired
in 1947.
from the U.S. Naval Warfare Center, and
Richard L. Elgin of Roll a, the second
recei ved a Bachelor of Science degree in
recipient of this award, is President of Elgin
Mechanical Engineering from UMR (then
Surveying and Engineering of Roll a. ' He
received hi s Bachelor and Master of Science known as the Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy) in 1943 .
degrees in Civil Engineering from UMR in
A second such award will.be presented to
1974 and 19 76, respectivel y. He hBS coauthored two books on surveying and was a Dr. Ronald L. Frank of Rolla. Frank is an Associate Professor of Biological Sciences at· UMR.
contributor to the Surveying Handbook .
He has received seven Outstanding Teaching
A third such award will be given to
Awards since joining the UMR faculty in 1978.
William E. Horst of Tucson, Ari z., retired Vice

the people will want to see results, and they
will want to see them fast. If what is good is not
maintained;and what is broken is not fixed, votAround every election the phrase "lesser ers will quickly believe whatever those who
oppose the president say. This does noi leave
of two evils" is heard over and over again, and
politicians much time for long-tenn plans or
this election year is no different. It seems that
there are very few people who actually agree observation, even though waiting or working
for long-tenn gains is often what is needed.
with who they vote for. It is a rare person that
says " I believe in Bush," or '" believe in Gore." Also, the people will not take in to 'consideration whether or not a particu lar goal is even
Furthennore, special interest groups, citizens
and of course, the candidates themselves do attainable before they pass judgement on the
person who couldn't attain ii.
their best to make the opposition look bad. PeoAll of this makes for a president that has
ple sling mud unti I no one is clean, and the
American people are left to believe that they to spend far too much of his time trying to get
have the choice between two complete wretchreelected and'a constituency that is too quick to
es. It is ·obvious that no one wants an evil or judge a tenn of office. The solution is to break
incompetent person in public office, and most the two-party system's grip on power. When
people vote for someone whose ideas they
often that is not the case. However, after an
election full of insults and attacks, the 'public is actually believe in, voter moral is.much higher,
left feeling suspicious of the winner, no matter and citizens believe that they have some say in
. what happens. It folloWs that people would not
who he or she may be.
The decrease in voter confidence is apparhave so much anger and hatred towards .the
ent to nearly everyone. So many people buy government and the candidates because they
bumper stickers saying they voted for the other would not have been coerced into voting the
way they did by the £Tlyth that any third party is
candidate that I don 't see how he didn't win.
But this "lesser of two evils" mentality does a waste of time. The truth is that the entire sysnot just affect what voters think of politicians, tem could be changed thi s election if everyone
it also affects how. elected officials do their who is eligible went to the poles and voted for
who they thought would serve the country best.
jobs. It may not be possible to detenn ine who
will win the presidential e lection, but it is ,easy
Even tV Bush or Gore still won, smaller parties
would gain strength and encouragement, and
to see that the victor will have a tough time
voters wo uld have a' ~ew sense of power.
pleasing his constituents. No matter who w ins,
MARTIN

UMR Crime Blotter
09119/00 at I :10 a.m.: UMR Poli ce detain 'vehicle at Hi ghway 63 and Black Street that was
broadcast earlier in a request for ass istance as a possible Burglary or Robbery suspect car. Three '
occupants were wearing ski masks and acting suspicious around Burger King. MSHp· and RPD
units arrived for backup. Indi vid uals were determined to be playing a joke on a friend who is
employed at the restaurant. Same were given a verbal warnin-g and released.
09/2 0/00 at 10:50 a.m.: UMR Police investigate student report of Property Darnage that
occurred to a truck on the prev i ~us day while parked in campus lot #36. Continui ng.
09/20/00 at 1~:15 p.m. : UMR Police respond to staff complaint of a gubernatorial candidate
passing out literature and <:ampaigning on main campus. Same was escorted to Student Activities
to secure proper authori zation to solicit on university property.
09/2 0/00 at I :00 p.m.: UMR Police take student report of the theft of a wallet from an apparentl y secured vehicle in.parking area #20 on 0~-17-00. The victim said there had been four attempts
to use the credit card that was in the wallet. In vestigat ion initiated , sales and card companies contacted. Cont iDuing.

09/22100 at 12:15 p.m.: UMR Police investigate report of Property Damage at Kelly Residence Hall where a microwave was damaged
by persons unknQwn "cooking" magic markers
in it until they exploded. Continuing.
09/21100 at 5:50 p.m.: UMR Police detain three juveni les skateboard ing bn campus near
Basic Engineering. Same were given Trespass Warnings and escorted from campus. Their names
were placed in the Trespass Database in Dispatch.
09/22/00 at 12:50 p:m.: UMR Po lice send subpoena in reference to theft case reported on 0920-00.
09/23/00 at 9:15 a.m.: UMR Police arrest student Steve W. Elliott, 24 of Rolla, for Opposing
a Police Officer by interfering with an investigation of Criminal Trespass at Schuman Park w ith
RPD. Same was iran sported to the city police station, booked and released on a municipal s ummons
to appear in court on the charge.
09/24/00 at 5:15 p.m. : UMR Police notified of student death by RPD. University officials
contacted and notification to parents by RPD verified. Investigation initiated.

Disclaimer: The weekly crime bloller is taken directly from the crim e bloller page of the Ulliversity police at http://www.umadul - police/bloller.htm/. Entries are prill ted verbatim. The Missquri
Miner takes no responsibility for incorrectly reported informatioll.
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Viewpoints on Politics:
Lesser of two evils voting mentality
leads to poor performance of officials
By JOSH
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AN EDITORIAL BY

Gore must challenge Bush 'on abortion issue
ALEXANDER SANGER

Letter to the' Editor

ted 10 Dr.
. Heis an

Dear Edi tor:

In 'addition to our mailbox in
113 University 'Center West,
you can also submit opinions and student organization articles to
miner@umr.edu.

As a member of the UMR Alumni
Association Board of Directors I am privileged to recei ve copies of the " Missouri
Miner". Yesterday, the Septembe r 7th issue
arrived in the mail. This issue contain ed a
commentary: "The art of milking your senior year for all -its worth for free vacations,
food and lodging " I?y Mr. Chad Cole. Even
if the article is considered as a spoof your
staff writer shou ld be concerned ' th at a
potential employer might read the commentary and understand the underl yi ng tho ught
processes. , If I were again interviewing at
UMR I wou ld not hire him.

Norbert F. Neumann
Class of 1952 and 1955

,-- ----

- -- - - - - "-- - --- - _ .. ----

A. BURD, JR.,
EDITOR-IN:CHIEF

and had appointcd Clare nce Thomas to the
Supreme Court, they responded that the Bush
women wou ldn ' t allow such things to happen
agai n. Maybe not .
But where were the Bush women when
Bush "perc" nominated Jus.!ice Thomas, who
could be on the court fo r another quarter·century
or so?
Which brings us to Myth No.2. The truth
is, the Supreme Court is far from safe for Roe vs.

would go along with a partial repeal of it. So all
it wo uld take is the replacement of two of the
~ve justices who now support Roe, three of
whom are frail or have a medical problem. Bush
Special to the Los Angeles Times
has stated t~at he wo uld not have a litmus test for
Supreme Court appointments. Can we believe
I keep hearing, from Republicans and other
that?
George w. Bush supporters who support abor·
Finally, mifepristone . now approved for
tion rights, three myths that had better be
use in the United States · eventually, the argu·
debunked before election day or a woman 's right
ment goes, it will revolutionize abortion rights
to choose as now upheld by Roe vs.
for 'many women. Note the · quali·
Wade will be lost.
fiers: "eventually" and "many." Not
all women will opt fo r this ki nd Qf
Myth No. I: that Bush is secret ly pro·
pill. In France, 60 percent don 't after
choice, that he won 't do an ything serio
10 years on the market. In England,
ously damaging to choice, that he' ll
closer to 90 percent don't.
play along with the religious right just
I predict the U. S. wi ll resemble
enough to keep them quiet.
England after ten years ..That means
an overwhelming majority of women
Myth No.2: that the U.S. Supreme
needing abortions will sti ll need sur·
Court is safe for Roe vs. Wade. After
gery in pubJic or private clinics, fac·
'all, didn't the pro-choice side just win
ing the same obstacles, financing
the impossible-to-win so-called "parproblems and harassment as they do
tial-birth abortion" case in the high
now. The government's sup~rt for,
court?
or opposition to, this medical service
wi ll still very much be an issue for
Myth No.3: that technology has solved
indi vidual women, espec iall y the
the abortion problem, i.e.,that oecause
poor, the young and the disenfran·
we now have approval· in the United
chised . And remember, Bush oppos·
States to use mifepristone, also k~own
es RU-486. Would we be surprised if
as RU-486, the French pill that makes
he appointed a Federal Drug Admin·
istration commissioner who proabortion truly private, this issue will be
motes imposing difficult restrictions
out of the public and governmental
on getting the drug?
arena.
The saddest part is how litt le thi s
There is an element of truth to all
is being debated this elect ion season,
and the blame' for that lies squarely at
these myths. Take the first on I had
AI Gore 's feet. Bush is not going to
dinncr with people very close to Bush
'----~------'-----' \ raise the issue. Right now. he has
recent ly, and they protested for more
Abortion
protestors
with
the
"Life
Chain"
voice
out
people
simultaneously beli ~ving he is
than an hour t~ at he was "OK" on this
pro.l ife and pro·choice . what better
issue, as was his father. Sure; Ge~rge along Highway 63 across from Thomas Jefferson
way to win office'
W. wi II . concentrate on reducing teen Hall this past Sunday, Oct. ~ .
pregnancy and promote abstinence, but
photo by Brandon Belvin
It 's lip to Gore. He needs to paint
Bush as the captive of the religious
who cou ld object to that? they asked.
When I mentioned that his father h ~d tried Wade. Three j ustices -.Thomas, Antonin Scalia right. He needs to make the issue real for voters.
to enforce a gag rule on what advice docto rs and Chief Justice Wi lliam H. Rehnquist - favor Then perhaps pro·choice moderates and conser·
could give to women in federally funded clinics overtuming the decision. Anthony M. Kenned y vatives may realize what 's at stake.

By

of the L.A. TimesiWashington Post

RANDAL

The Missouri
Miner
encourages feedback; does not
alter "Letters to
the Editor"
Sitting in class this past week it was my
unfortunate experience to witness several people
upset with the printing of a certain news article
berating and exchanging malicious lies concerning how the Missouri Miner gathers its news and
how the newspaper handles received "Letters to
the Editor."
It is my job as the Editor-in-Chief to see
that the Missouri Miner covers ALL news
responsibl y and acc urately. We cover positive
events and negative events, and occasionally,
events g,at are emotionally difficult for many
. people on campus. While it is necessary to cover
these emotionally difficult events, we do not
rejoice in thei r occurance or desire such headlines for our newspaper. We would much rather
have pleasant events to cov.er. Unfortunately, we
don't make the news, but when something newsworthy happens, it is our obligation as student
jouralists to cover it-regardly of how politically unpleasant or emotionally disturbing the news
tn?y be.
As for the "Letters to the Editor," the Missouri Miner does not, and has not (at least for the
three years I have been employed here) edit any
"Letters to the Editor." The letters are printed as
is. We do not (as I heard someone accuse) edit
out coherent statements to make people sound
like babbling fools. We do not edit out statements, but we also do not correct spelling or
grammar. So as a start, if you submit a letter to
the Editor, run spell and gramar checks on it. If
your letter is not offensive (i.e. sans profanity,
vulgarity, and degrading comments about our
writers), we will do our best to print it. And if
you have problems with the newspaper, submit a
letter to the Editor voicing your complaints (for '
print or confidential, we will not print letters you
do not wish for us to print) instead of spreading
lies about our submissions policies.
And finally, a couple clarifications about
submissions policies: We do not charge student
organizations for articles-we just stress the differences between an article and an advertisement. Please don 't hesitate to send us articles
about yo ur organization or its activities. The
major difference between an anicle and ' an
advertisement is this: an article tells the readers
about your organization, its history, purpose, and
current projects. It does not ask for anything. It
does not a¥ anyone to purchase anything, be a
member of any club, or attend any meeting. You
can inform readers where to find this information
(i.e. a website address), but this information
should not be addressed il1 'the article directly.
Also, the Missouri Miner does not add or remove
events from the Calendar of Events. Please do
not send requests to the Missouri Miner to add or
remove events from the Calendar of Events. The
Calendar of Events can only be changed through
the Student Acti vities Office, I! 3 University
Center West (by the Barnes & Noble Bookstore).
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For Gore, hum or and good defen'se are keys to
ing and made his way up the political ladder wiih his daddy's help.
By ROBERT BECKEL
Voters didn't think Kennedy was experienced enough to be pres;'
of the L.A. TimeSIWashington Post
dent. The similarities with Bush are striking.
Nixon was seen as an extremely experienced politician and a
Special to the Los Angeles Times
master of the issues. He was viewed as ~n important vice pres;'
dent. Given Dwight D. Eisenhower's heart problems, Nixon took
Texas Gov. George W. Bush and Vice President AI Gore face on
many of the president's responsibilities, particularly in foreign
off Tuesday in the first of three presidential debates. For Bush, the. policy.
A Ithough they considered him far more experienced than
debates might be his only chance to win. For Gore, they are his Kennedy,
voters had questions about Ni xon's character, which
only chance to lose. For both. the three 90-minutes debates will be appeared
mean and untrustworthy at times. He was a mediocre
the most important 270 minutes of their lives.
speaker, often appearing wooden and detached. Those traits
. Do presidential debates really matter? In close races since remind
you of anyone?
1960, presidential debates have often been the deciding factor ' . Surely, Bush is no Kennedy, and Gore, fortunately, no Nixon,
and this is a close race.
But the perception of both in voters' minds bears striking similarIn 1960, then-Sen. John F.. Kennedy trailed then-Vice Presiities. There are lessons to be applied to both in next week's debate,
dent Richard M. Nixon through much of the fall campaign. The Gore
particularly.
margin was close until the two debates. After winning both,
Gore has gone a long way toward shedding the wooden
Kennedy pulled ahead and won the election .by a razor-thin marimage that dogged Nixon going into his debate with Kennedy. But
. gin.
it is character issues that provide the greatest potential for Gore to
In 1976, President Ford, who trailed former Georgia Gov. lose
thl! debates. In Ni.xon's case, character was about being
Jimmy Carter badly in the summer, closed the gap quickly in the . crooked.
The Republicans have tried that on Gore and failed mis.fall. Then, in a presidential debate, Ford declared Poland free of erably.
Gore's character problem is the perception that he often
Soviet domination. His momentum stopped, and he lost.
exaggerate s and is evasive.
In 1980, President Carter and former California Gov. Ronald
.
When Gore's toughness comes through as strength, as it did
Reagan were locked in a virtual dead heat through the fall . Voters in debates
with Ross Perot and Dan Quayle;' it's an asset. But when
wanted Carter out, but Reagan seemed too risky - until their only
his toughness comes across as meanness, as it did in the primary
presidential debate. Reagan's genial personality seemed anything
debates against. Sen. Bill Bradley, Gore suffers.
but scary. After the debate, the floodgates opened, and Reagan
The difference no\.l' is tl1at Bush is in a dead heat with Gore,
won easily.
not effectively out of the race like Bradley was in New HampNone of these races is cOl1]parable td Bush-Gore 2000, but shire.
Nor does Gore have months to recast himself as a likable
each provides lessons. Of the three, the 1960 race might be the
guy. Add \0 that a voting public that doesn't like negative cammost relevant Then, as now, voters had reservations about both
paigns, and Gore is going to have to walk a fine line this week.
candidates.
Certainly, Gore has to be tough on Bush, but his target needs
Kennedy was seen as a big personality who loved campaign- to be Bush;s
policies, not Bush himself. And, for God's sake, don't

deb~te

take on Bush's father, a la Clinton - unless it's necessary.
Gore needs to be nice to Bush before he attacks his policies.
He .might, for example, open the debate by thanking Bush 'for
stopping the Republican National Commjttee from running a negative ad in early September. Nothing is better than killi\lg your
opponent with kindness while you're killing him outright. ...
. When it. comes to slickness and evasiv~ness, Gore needs to
take a page out of his own book. After being hounded .by the
media for saying he invented the Internet, discovered Love Canal,
was the subject of the movie "Love Story" and so on, Gore went
on the "Late Show With David Letterman" and poked fun at himself. Delivering the night's Top Ten List, Gore's ·No.9 pick warned,
"Remembe r, America: I gave you the Internet, and. I can take it
away: Think about it." Gore. must use humor throughout the
debate, particularly about his past exaggerati ons.
Gore needs to be prepared for a Bush bombshell: for example; a Gore note asking for money totals from the Buddhist temple. God forbid one really exists, but something like that would
dramatically underscore his character defects. If that happens and
is genuine, Gore must not deny it. Any attempt to evade would be
a disaster. Gore needs to "fess" up immediately. Then, he must do
what I warned against, unless necessary : attack George Bush Sr.
"Govef\lor, I said that, but as I!sual, you've taken it .out of
context I believed you were above cheap shots like this. I was so
convinced that I thanked you earlier. for vetoing a negative ad
against m.e . When I read your lips then, I believed you, just like
I'm sad to say so many people believed your father when he said,
'Read my lips, no new taxes.'"
Ri~y, to be sure, but there's a motive here. "Dubya"
has a
bad temper, which he keeps under control pretty well. But attaCk
his family, particularly mom and dad, and he explodes. He asked
for it by throwing a grenade at you. Attack his old man and watch
the grenade go off in his hands. Chances are it will, and you'll win.

Min er Question of the Week

Joe '

Satu

by: Brandon Belvin
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Should bicycles and scooters be allowed on campus? ~·
Timothy Sanders
Senior
Civil Engilleerillg
. "Sure. We ll, I guess it
he lps the m to get to class
faste r. "

Blake Skola
Freshman
Millillg Ellgilleerillg

Jamie Etling
Sophomore
A.erospace Engineering

"Sure, I really don't have
a problem with it: A s
long as they don't get in
my way, I don'! care ."

"Yeah, why not? They're
an easier way to get
ar.ound and just don't hit
people."
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Srinivas Jakkidi
S enior
Computer Sciellce

Brad Groner
Sophomo re
.
Mechallical Engineering

" Yes, they sh ould be
a llowed . Because it's an
easy way to get acro ss
campus and it doesn't
p ose m uch oLa hazard for
pedestrian s ."

'mg"
man S
Saturn.
diller"
touchd
bringin

Bart Cardetti
Sophomore
Computer Sciellce

" Yes . It's a much easier
way to get around cam pus . It's fas te r."

"J:

differ"
scen ir
wouldl
like Tn
said h.
Saturda

" (do n't se e why not.
They sure haven't run
over m e, yet. "
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Men's and women's cross country take second in Miner Invite
for LJMR thi s yea r, as a result of run ning for a nother sc hool las t year and
the refore ran unattached at the meet
Assistant Sports Editor
. thi s weekend .
of the Missouri Miner
" Jason had a very strong race and
it is d isappointin g that he is not able to
Anyone who ever said that cross
co mp ete for us, but he wi ll be back
co untry was no fun to watch was
next yea r and then he wi ll have anothproven wrong thi s past Saturday at the
U ni versity of Missouri-Roll a Mi ne r e r hvo seaso ns afte r this." com mented
lnvilllti ona i. With a strong turno ut of Preston.
The yea r's top runner o n the
alumni runners, who provided en termen 's si de, Kevin McGuire was ab le
tainment throughout the race, the meet
to stay with Burns for the majority of
was both run and rruitful for the LJMR
the meet and fini shed tirst for the Minmen 's and women 's cross country
teams.
ers official team in tifth place ove ra ll.
HWe had over 20 al ums come
McGu ire fini shed w ith a time of
back fo r this racc. w hi ch was a great
27:24.3, a ti me signiticantl y slower
thah previous meets, which was comturnout," sa id Head Coac h Sarah Preston. '1 know that th ey look fo rwa rd
mon for most runners on Saturday.
" I felt the runner that won the
to coming back every yea r, and co me
back in pretty good shape, and of race was a very talented runner. he finished th e race a lmost a minute before
course others do not, but they sti II
the seco nd place finisher, but hi s time
race. It is a lways rewarding to see
them come back a nd have fun. "
.
was still a lmost a minute slower than
he is capable .of running. This was
While the a lumni team was turning cartwheels a nd posing for picture's
pretty consistent for most people on
the course . 1 don ' t know w hy, but the
during th e race. the men 's a nd
course just ran very slow on Saturwomen's teams strugg led agai nst
some conference foes, but were still day," Preston said.
The Miners continued to see
ab le to turn in some good races.
improvement from their seco nd runner
On the men 's side Coac h Preston
Scott Cald well , who was a ble to silly
was able to see possibilities for the
with McGuire throughout the race and
future as UMR runner Jason Bums linlin ished only lo ur seconds behi nd hi s
ished third o verall.
U nfo rtunate ly
tea mmate.
Burns was not ab le to add to the team s
"Scott ha s continued to take some
tot.1 ror h. is not el igible to compete
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Men's soccer loses two games, page 8
Women's soccer loses in OT, page 8
Best and Worst of Olympics, page 9
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Joe White rounds a pole during the Miner Invitational on
Saturday, Sept, 30_The men took second out of five teams
and the women finished second out of four teams, Both
teams will compete next weekend in St_ Louis at the Border
States Invitational.
photo courtesy of Margaret Rousset

TERA MCCALLUM

nice steps forward . Saturday he was
reall y ab le t" step forward and push
Kevin wh ich always he lps when the re
is someone to run with," Preston said.
Wa lter Kramb and Joe Wh ite
made up the second pack ofUMR runners to fi nish as th ey took 12th and
13th place respectively less lhan te n
seconds apart. The third group of
LJMR runners crossed the line just ha lf
a minute later as Steve Kerr and Brian
Spraul wo rked together to fin ish 18th
and 19th respectively.
" Joe was ab le to move up with
Walter thi s va:ek which a lso he lped. It
sho ws that we are getting better as a
team to have three gro ups of two people.fini shing in the fro nt of the race. It
is encouraging to see. We had only a
one and half minute spread from out
fi rst finisher to o ur fifth in the men's
race, w hi ch is wonderful, but I think
that we wi ll be able to get it down to
one minute by the end of the season,"
continued Preson.
O n the women 's side once again
the top runners switched places. After
fini shing first for the team last week,
seni or Kim HolTman finished second
for the team in 16th place, less than
hal f a minute behind the Lady Miners
lirst lini sher of the race , Sond ra Terry
who linished in 9 th place.
" Sondra did reall y well thi s

see Fruitful, page 10

Strong winds hamper Miner football at Emporia State
eefing

By

SONDRA TERRY

of the Missouri Miner

They're
~et

on't hit

ot

With half the seaso n coming to a
close, the Miners have pulled a record
of 2-3 . On Saturday, Sept. 3D, the
UMR football team g rabbed its third
straigh t loss of the season agai nst
E m.poria State. TheMiners have been
on the wrong end of lo psided result s
si nce the conference season opener
aga inst MissouriWestem.
The Miners , ve re shut out for th e
first two games, with Missouri Western grabbing a 63-0 victory _and Truman Slllte grabb in g a 49-0 victory.
Saturdays game proved to be sl igh tl y'
difterent with .the Miners scori ng a
to uc hd own in the seco nd quarter,
bringing the final score to 49-7 .
"Emporia Slllt" is a completely
dilTerent style of otTense than we have
seen in the last fo ur weeks. They
would rather run the ball than throw it
like Truman an d Mi ssouri Western."
said head coach Kirby Cannon be tore
Saturd ay 'S game.
Run the ball is exactl y what
E mpori a- S ta te did.
The Hornets
grabbed 47 1 ya rd s after 57 rushes

compared to the Miners 94 ya rd s aner
46 ru shes. Not only did the Ho rne ts
prevail over the Miners in rushing, but
they.also o utdid them in ove ra ll ollens ive ya rd s wi th 595 yards compared
o ut of 73 attempts compared to the
Mine rs 203 ya rds out of 64 attem pts.
Last year, E mporia State's balanced
attack was too much for the Miners to
hand le. The Horneis ruined the Miners homeco ming with a 48-6 victory
in Rolla. The only score ca me on a
seve n ya rd run from Ken Okwuo nu,
w ho ru shed for 11 8 ya rds on 24 ca r-

ries. Just as they did thi s yea r, though ,
the Hornets o ut gai ned the Mine rs
wi th 476 yards compar~d to the Miners 18 1 yards.
Saturday 's game proved to be no
ditTerent. The game go t oft-to a bad
start w hen E mp oria State's Ke lton
Copeland made a complete pass to
Les te r McCoy in the first quarter fo r a
touchdown bringing the sco re to 8-0,
aner a successful team safety. The
next touchdown came late r in the tirst
quarter when the Hornet. Brad GriOin
made a four-yard ru sh for a touch-

Miner Match-up

down \:vith a success ful ki c k attempt:
bringing the score to 15-0. A lo ng
with the second quarter came a touchdow n from Em poria States EVHIl
DAngel o wi th another success rul kick
attempt bringing the score to 22-0.
" The wind played a huge factor
on the way the game was played on
Sat urday. Before we knew it, we were
down 22-0, and it (s extremely hard to
come back from a score like that .'said senior fullback B rad Cla rke. " We
were limited on our otrensive calls."
Twenty mil e per hour winds were

recorded blowi ng around E mp ori a
States Welch Stadium aroUJ.ld 2 p.m.
on Saturday, but the Miners did not
get down on themselves . In the very
last seco nd s of the first half of the
game. fre shma n Scott Brown made a
torty-one yard pass to Clint Moss fo r
a touchdown , wi th sophomore Alex
MendrygaJ making a successful kick
attempt. After a long game, thi s came
to be the only sco ring from the Mi ners.

see Hornet 's Nest, page 10
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Men's soccer loses to MSU in double
OT on controversi,al penalty kick, 1-0
and doelors predict nn additi o na·l· six
to eig ht weeks of down time .
A ner a b rea k to atte nd- to
D uPree 's injllry, the seco nd overti me
cont inued . In fhe next minute a M idwestern State forwa rd had" breakaway. Junior goal keepe r Todd Wil !ling ca ill e o ut a nd stopped' the ball.
Accordi ng to th e cen ter rete ree , Wi lning al so commi tted a fo ul. The fou l
wa s in th e penalty box, so Mid wes tern Sta te ro r a pe na lty kick wi th just
over tWQ m inutes re ma ining in th e
sudden-d eath ove rti mc.
Midwestern State cap ita li zed on
the opportunity a nd sco rcd a goa l
e nding th e ga me. Pla yers, coaches
and lims representin g UMR ang ril y
vo iced their views o n th e ga me-winning ca ll a nd a red card was given to
a UMR assistant coac h . The rererees
were escorted off the tie ld by secu rity g ua rds.
" We a ll watched the replay,"
Leo na rd sa id . " It wa s not a roul. It
shouldn ' t have . been a pk [pe nalt y
ki c k] or a raul in a ny si tuation. No
doubt about it, it was not a loul. The
ref was on a po we r trip and he mad e
a ca ll that decided the game."
Wi tho ut a swee pe r and com ing
0 11" a toug h loss tha t se t their reco rd to
6-2, the Miners had a challenging
match aga inst the ir next ·. o pponent,
No rthern Ke ntu cky.
.
" It definitely hurt us not hav ing
As hle y in Sunday's ga me ," Leo nard
said . " We missed hi s experience and
talent that is ila rd to replace. Tha t
thr.e w us on~ causing us to be disorgan ized ."
f
In the nint h m inute 0:· the ga me,
junior stoR pe r Aa ron Oqorzale k
scored the tirst goa l lor th Miners.
Alle r a set piece served in by junior

By BARB P OR TER

of the Missouri Miner

T he weeke nd \vas toug h.

The

Miners lost two straight games in
three da ys. With a 1-0 doub lc ove rtime loss to Midwestern State on Ffi.d;y a nd a 3-2 loss to No rthern Ken tucky o n Sund ay, th e Miners drop
their record to 6 -3 .

Friday 's game <tgai nst Midweste rn State \'{as a match full of con tro-

ve rsial ca ll s and key inj ui-ies.

The

ga me went scoreless ending the regula tion time w ith a 0-0 tic. The ti e
sent th e game int o sudden-death
overt ime',

" Frida)"s first hall' was the best
we ha ve pla ye d ," senio r midti e ld e r
C hri s Leo nard sa id , "we just weren ' t
a ble.to tini sh the ball. "
During the 1irst 15 minute ove rtime.
senior
forward
Nat ha n
W~jkiewicz \vas the fi rst Miner to go

dow n wit h an injury when he hit

,

Nathan Wojtkiewicz battles with the Midwestern State
defender during ·last Friday night's game. The Miners lost
the game in double overtime on a controversial penalty
kick call. The men have now lost three games in a row.
Their next game is against Columbia College on Wednesday, Oct. 11.
photo by Brandon' Belvin

he ads wi th a M id western State
defender. The injury wa s min9f a nd
Woj kiewiez was able to return to th e
ga me . No goa ls were scored in th e
first overtime, se nding the game into
anoth e r 15-mi nute battle.
With approximate ly three minutes remaining in the seco nd ovc rtime, UMR was hit with a not her
inju ry.
Senior sweeper Ashl ey .
DuPree was elbowed in the_ chest.
Unable to breathe, an ambu lance was
call cd .
The X - rays d ete rm ined
DuPree to have a cracked rib. This
wo uld keep him out of th e next match

Last minute goal lifts CMSU
over women's soccer, 2-1
By

T.J.

NISHIMOTCi

of the Missouri Miner

The Lady Miners, ha v ing los t
thei r last two games, came into thi s
game with 'a 4-4 record overa ll. ·
They have a Mid-America lntereollegia tc A thletic Associa ti on record
of 1-0 . Ce ntral M issouri was 5-4
and had yet to play an MIAA conference game. 80th teams were co ming
off games to William Wood s, though
the outcomes were very d ifferent.
U ni ve rsity of M isso uri-Rolla had
lost its game to the Owls but CMSU
had won 3- 1. The match- up between
the Lady Miners and CMSU is an
important one since both tea ms a re
highl y ranked in the MIAA conference .
The game started off w cll for
the Lady Miners · w hen CMSU put
the ball into thei r own 'goal ju st
before th e seve nt ee n-mi nute mark.
UMR played st rong offense, keepi ng
the ball in th e Je nni es ' territo ry ro r
most of th e lirst ha iL The Lad y
Miners got a sca re when tea mmate
Denise McM illan we nt down afte r

co lliding wi th a CMSU player during a head ball . Despite momentarily leavi ng . the game, she returned
later to continue p lay.
" When you' re going up for the
ba ll , you don ' t think abo ut the pe rso n next to yo u. Youjust want to get
the bal l. Sometimes you get hurt but
yo u just have to walk it otr and get
back o ut there," McMi ll an said .
As the second hall' came to a
close , it seemed as if the Lady M iners we re going to emcJge vic to rious.
Thi s proved not to be the case as
CMSU's Katie Smi th put in a shot
just after the eig hty-seven minute
mark .
Con nie Meye rs, sweeper for the
Lady Miners remarked , " We didn ' t
get there to stop it in tim e . It was a
b reakdown in our de ren se a nd it
turned o ut to cost us."
The sco re was tied I-I with j ust
und e r three m inu tes to pl ay. U1v1R 's
oftense go t the ba ll down to the Jennie s ' goa l bu t just did n ' t ha ve
eno ug h tim e to pu t it in. A t th e end
or re g ulation pl ay, th e score
re mained I- I.
Through the first overt ime. the

sco re re ma ined I-I. Therc was solid
p lay by both teams, bu t no one could
capital ize o n t he i'- op po rtunities.
The seco nd ove rt ime appea red to be
a repeat o r the lirst. Nei ther tea m
could sco re ~a nd time was w inding
down . Irno goa ls we re scored in the
second ove rtim e , th e sco re would
remai n as a tie . With only 4: 12 lett
in the sec ond ove rtime , UMR 's
hopes or winning were s hattered as
Ap ril Re yes or CMSU pu r in the
game-winning goal.
Lizz Szkrybalo said , " We co m.peted inte nsel y, s.ave t'o r an in s i gnit~
ica nt wa ning app roaching the termiWe are
n ati on o f o ur contest.
presentl y looking to ou r following
co mpetition a nd striving diligentl y
to ensure success ."
The Lady Mine rs ne xt game is
agai n st St. Jos e ph 's on Satu rday,
Oct. 7 a t the UMR Soccer Complex .
St. Jose ph 's has a reco rd o r 3-7 a nd
a re com ing o t1" o r a 3 -0 loss . Thi s is
not an M1AA co nrerence ga me . The
next MlAA co nlere nce ga m e wi ll be
he ld Satu rd ay, Oct. 2 1 aga inst Southwest Ba pti st. Thi s game will be he ld
in Bolivar. Mo .

Jo hn Mcq uea ry, Wojkiewicz headcd
th e ball to Ogorza lek w here Jl e put
th e ball to the back or til e net.
Then Northern Ke ntuc ky co un- .
tered Ogorzalek 's goal , with a goa l in
the twe lfth minute by JetT A nderso n.
After a c hip over th e Miner 's
delense, A nderso n ' had a breakav,;ay
and scored No rt he rn Ke ntucky 's first
goa l.
Te n minutes later A nderson
put a nother goa l past th e ·Miners setting the score a t 2-1 in favo r of
North ern Kentucky,
W ith resilien ce, UMR came
back to tie the ganie when se nior
Joh n A lmeida sco red
a set pi ece
30 yards out in th e 36th minute .
Northern Kentuc ky 's keeper thought
the shot was goi ng wide watching it
curve le ft and into th e back of the net.
·For the next 45 minut es the
game co nt inu ed to be ti ed w hen
No rthcrn Ke ntucky sco red th e ga mew inning goal otT a co rn er kick. The
ball was c rossed across . the goa l~nouth w he re Nort hern Kentucky 's
Kevin Crone headed it in tor fhe tinal
goal or the game.
·'Ihe linal go~ 1 was due to m iscommunication a nd th at ha ppens
so m eti·m es," Leo nard said .
Eve n tho ugh the Miners o ut shot
Northern Kentucky 17 to 15 a nd had
two mo re co rn e r kicks than their
oppone·nts, th ey co uld· not pull ot1" a
victo ry. This is the third 'strai ght loss
for th e UMR setting their record to 63.
" We ' ll be .. line," Leonard said .
" Our biggest ga mes are yet to co me ."
The Miners have thi: ne xt ten
days o tl" until Wednesday, Oct. II
when th ey play Columbia Co ll ege lit
theUMR soccer complex .
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Miner Sports Recap

Women's So'ccer:

Men's Soccer:

Football:

Cross Country

UMR4 ·
NMSU 0
Thursday, Sept 14

UMRO
Mid-Western State 1
(20T)

UMR7
Emporia State 49
Sept 30

UMR Miner Invitational
Saturday, Sept30
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Lizz Szkyrbalo 2 goals, 1
assist .
Libby Stephenson 1 goal
Ana Mor,a 7 saves

Aaron Orgorzalek 1 goal
John Almeida 1 goal
Nathan Wojtkiewicz 1
assist
Todd Wilfling 8 saves

Defen.se:
Drew Bullocks 11 tackles
Fred Camarillo 9 tackles

9. Sondra
24:28.6
16. Kim H
,25:06.6
19. Kate
,24:48
20. Deb Leonard, 25:37.5
26.Sarah Thompson, 27:25
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The best and worst of. a m·emorable Olympics
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By

JOHN EISENBERG

of the L.A. TimesIWashington Post

The 2000 Summer Olympics
we re re nd ered in extrem es. No subtle
dapples of the artist's brush.
The sunshin e was bri ght, the
venues were glistening, the g randstands we re full , the spectators were
sporting, th e trains ran on tim e, the
computers didn' t cras h, and nobody

los t th eir temper. These were the
Games as Di sney might put them on,
with no trash o n th e g round and
everyone in hi g h sp irits.
But as Syd ney was setting new
standards for organi za tion, infrastructure and interest, the dark stain of perdrugs
was
fo rmance-enhancing
spreading far a nd w ide beneath that
go lden' venee r, introd uc ing a raging
cy ni cism and doubts about ou r abi lity
to tru st w hat we see.

Soari ng hi ghs. Soul-rau ling
lows. That was Sydney 's O ly mpics.
The big w in ner, w ithout question. was , Austra lia itself. Intent on
us ing the O ly mpics as a c~ance to
replace th e , Ii ched image of koa las
an d kangaroos, the . country set the
Games down in a smart, urban setting
and proceeded to do the impossible ~
satisfy almost all its 11 ,000 ath.letes,
15,000 journalists and 6 milli on tieket- buying customers.

Two Lady Miners attempt to tag the Lincoln .runner out at second base during the game
last Sunday. The women are scheduled to playa doubleheader against Lincoln on Friday,
photo courtesy of Sean Zuckerman
Oct. 6 at 3 p.m. at the UMR soft~all field.

There was an un spoken but
unmistakable c ha llenge in th e e.nd ,
issued with a smile and a hearty slap
on the back to v isitors : " Betc ha ca n' t
do it better, mates.':
But if the Sy dney Games are
leavi ng a can-do legacy, th e games of
Sydney are leav ing a horrid b lotch on
the c hrpnicle of OJympic sports. The
specter 'of drugs was almost everywhere, from track to sw imming to
we igh tlifting , reduced to a fa rce by
positi ve tests, and from gym nastics to
cycling to kayaki ng , in whi ch a B u~
garian who tested posi tiv e in Jul y was
allowed to w in go ld meda ls.
So many athl etes were injecting
the mselves in the O lympic Vil lage
that organizers set up bins for the used
needles. Many of the injectio ns were
for legitimate medical. reasons, but
you have to wo nder.
The lowest lows.
What about the highest hi g hs?
The best moment of the Games?
Tha t's easy. Abo ri g ine track sta r
Cathy Freeman 's desperate, late sprint
to the go ld m eda l in the women 's 400
mete rs was unforgettab le, watched by
more than half of Australia a nd
accompanied by a crowd roar as lo ud
as any you wi liliear.
It was a profound mom ent fo r
Austra li ans. just beginning to confront
the ir sham eful treatment of the indigenous people. Seldom do sports reall y
make a difference, but as Freeman celebrated w ith he r Austra lian and A bori g ine nags. you could a lmost fee l the
nati on paus ing a t least· for one night
and say ing. " You know, may be we
should try to do this."
The wo rst momen t of th e games?
The drug scand a l resulting in a go ld
med a l bei ng lake n away from a 16-

y ear-o fd gy mn ast gu ilty only of taking
cold medic ine ..
A team docto r gave Romania 's
Andreea R aducan the medicine,
whi ch contained a banned stim ul ant,
on th e eve of the wome n's a ll-around
'competition, w hi ch Raducan wo n .
Everyone agreed it had no effect on
her performance. Everyone agreed she
deserved the go ld. A high-ran k ing
Olympic offic ia l ad mitted that it was
" harsh" to take away the meda l.
But w ith the Oly mpics try ing to
adhere to a zero-to lera nce policy,
Raducan ' was stripped of her medal
whil e other athl etes who had tested
posi ti ve for steroids were still com peting, because of loopholes.
Beyond rid icu lous.
T he bad losers incl uded American gy mn ast Blaine Wilson, who fe ll
all over himself and blamed everyone
excep t the person doing the falling,
and sprinte r John Capel Jr. , who finished last in the 200 meters and ripped
judges, competitors, even people who
were n' 1 in the race.
The good lose rs in'c luded the
U.S. women 's soccer team, which was
just as gracious after losing the final to
Norway as it was after winning the
World Cup last yea r. American swimme r Gary Ha ll Jr. lost a re lay on th e
last stroke to Australi a's Ian Thorpe,
c limbed out of th e pool and said,

" Best race I ever swam in." Australia's S usje O ' Neill also sho wed
c lass after losing a race she was
expected to win.
The good win ne rs start ' with
Ame ri ca n swimmer Misty Hy man,
who was shocked 10 upset O ' Nei ll and
couldn 't co ntai n her g igg ly excite

see Olympics, page 10
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team , acco rding to Preston. since it
was th e first meet she has been able to
run si nce an injury this summer that
has kept her from runn ing ..
" I reall y came in with pretty low
expectations for th e meet," said
Leonard. " 1 had only bee n able to ac tually run eight practi ces and all oF them
had only been sp~ed workou1~, a ll th e
rest of the seaso n I have been cross
train ing. I was worri ed abo ut ho w
much endurance I wo uld have in the
race, but it was great to be able to stay
wi th th e team and fini sh well."
Sarah Thompson and Nicole
Schmidt m ade up th e final pack fo r the

Fruitful
From page 9
week," Hoffman said. " It has helped
hav ing her to run w ith in practice and
in meets this year." We a rc able to 'set
goa ls together a nd then he lp eac h other
wo rk towards them. Our goa l for the
coming week is to run under 19 minutes 'and I think th at to'geihe r we will
be a ble to do this."
Kate Ha m era a nd Deb Leonard
were ab le to form the Lady Miners
second pac k as th ey fini shed 19th and
20th p lace respectively. Leonard's finish wa'\ esoecia ll v encouraging for the

o
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I.ady Min ers as th ey fini shed 26t h and
27 th res pectiv e ly. In Schmi dt 's case
thi s was he r first mee t over two miles
so she is hoping to move up in future
races.
" 1 fe ll like I had too much len at

course. The Border States Invitationa l
is an 8K for the men and if SK for the
women on a very fiat co urse.
" The race this weekend will be
different than the races that we have
had previously thi s year." said Prestoh.
thl! end of lhl! race, but now I haVe! a " There really is not even a resembetter idea . of how to run th e longer blance of a hill on the course, which is
distance faces," said Schmidt. '" a111 something that most of the ream - w ill
like. but I know a few w ill noi. I feel
loo kin g forward to thi s wee kend
where I w ill be ab le to see more of my ' like everyone h"; a chance to do very
teamm ates and work w ith th em during we ll this week."
the race."
The Border States In vitation w ill
The race this coming weekend at
be he ld ' on Saturday, Oct. 7th, starting
Was hin gton Universi ty, is one th at in at 9:30 by the Jewel Box in Forest
the past has a lways proven to be a fas t . Park in St. Louis, Mo.
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• It" doesn't rain in your room_
There's no traffic and no charge for ·parking.
You don't have to line up or drive through_
There's just you, an' often-annoying mate or two_
And your computer.
That's the b ~auty part_

Because there's your bank. Right on your computer.
CompuBank is a real bank in every way. You get free
basic checking, free savings, access to free ATM
networks and a CompuBank Visa check card you can
use to buy books, clothes -- just about any thing_

And, g" ,hi.., "'"' m= and dad can wi" ".,. _ "
whenever you need it -- free.
.
Log on to www.CompuBank.com to find out more
Click on Circle of Friends'" to learn how you can
earn $40 for each friend you refer who opens and funds
a CompuBank a,ccount_
You can open an account right online
and approval can happen in minutes_
Or call us at at 888-479-9292.

We just may turn out to be your favorite

ro~mate :

' Hornet's Nest

-

From page 9.
"This game will not impact the
morale of the team. Each g~me is
unique in its own way. After a win or
a loss, we have to move on and focus
on the next game," sai,tClarke. ·
Coming into the games, the Min- .
ers ha ve been keeping hopes and
expectations high.
" Com ing into the Emporia game
we all fe ll good. We have had some .
grea t practices a nd we have a ll
worked reall y hard . There is always
room for impro vemen~ thoug h, and
that is what we wi ll do to pre pa re for
the com ing games: look at our mistakes and improve o'n them," said
Clarke.
.
This is the plan to improve the
record of the Miners for the season .
Although there has n' t been a win in
three weeks, there are still players
. producing more excellent results.
Junior Ken Okw uonu . continues to
climb the Miners career ru shing chan,
after moving into foun h place on the
list last week. Okwuonu will be after
Mike Joshu as record ( 1971-1974) of
1,988 yards to grab a third place on
the chan .

octo
-.

Although he has not thrown a
g reat dea l of yardage in hiS first seaso n at. the pos ition, fres hm an Scan
Brow n .ahs bee n on target more tim es
than not in th e first four weeks.
.Iun ior newco m er, Sterli ng Hod ri ck.
the MIAA lead, r in interceptions
w ith three, inte rcepted two passes in'
the · Sept. 23 game aga inst Truman
State, a llowing him to become the
first Mine r to . pic k off two passes in
the same game s ince Ed Reich e n did
so aga ins t Emporia State on Oct. 7.
1995 .
.
The M iners wi ll face off against
Was hburn Ij niversity on Saturday,
Oct. 7 for the UMR Homecoming
game.
" T hi s w ill be a really good
game. We w i II put On a good show
for everyone, and I am sure we can
fun
w in. Homecom ing is always
time, where we really get a chance to
appreciate the team sup pan from the
.
fan s," said C larke.
Kick-off time is scheduied for I
p.m . at Jack ling Field. This game
wi II a lso feat ure the coronation of
Homecoming Roya lty at halftime,

a

Olympic's
From page 9
ment. It w as a flashbac k to the
Ol y mpics as th ey used to be; w hen
innocen ts ex ceeded even' thei r own
e xpectati on s.
Hea vywe ight
Greco-Roman
wres tler Rulon Ga rdner w on w ith a
joyo us cartw heel afte r stunning
Russ ian mon ster A lexander Karelin
in perhaps the bi ggest up set of these
Games. And all A frica celebrated
w hen Cameroon won the men's sQccer g old on penalty kick s.
Bad winne~? Well , the men 's
soccer players from Italy took off
their s horts a nd threw them in the
crowd afte r beating Australia. But
th a t 's e ither bad or good, depending
on your point of v ie w .
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Alpha Epsilon Pi

American Ceramic Society

Jessica Ittner and Keith Kauffman

Jessie Rife and Patrick Schroeder
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Interfraternity Council

Kappa Alpha Order

Julie V"vt.lelan and Greg Sanders

Renee Machacek and John Pardeck

Kappa Delta

Kappa Kappa Psi / Tau Beta Sigma

Julie Crow and Chaz T. Jaquess

Karla Niehaus and Curtis Robinson

,<
<,

:.

<

Kappa Sigma

The Knowns'

Nicole Anglin and Parris Ng

Elizabeth Franklin and Micliael "Duck"
Matthews

Lambda Chi Alpha
Heather Hill and Brian Greenwood

r

NRHH
Heather Benhardt and Seamus McGrath
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Omega -Sigma

Pan hellenic Council

Leah Battle and John Schrader

Christy Braune and Rob Starrett

Phi Kappa Theta

Pi Kappa Alpha

Anne Faeth and Sean Mcinerney

Kristen Hartman and Tim Hogan
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Quad Hall Association

Residence Hall Association

Mary Sullivan and Joe Stehly

Kristie Lund and Jason Beckerdite

I
SigmaNu

. Sigma Chi

. Shannon Foil and Eric Riley

Kerry Krus and George Lovland

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Jamie Schroetlin and' Cory Gretlien
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Greenwa '5 '.
rotto
By.

to on Jul y 30lcf thi s yea r. G re enway
has been in the bar bu siness for
years and he wanted to have the
freedom to do w hat he wanted wit h
hi s ~wn place.
" I decided the o nl y way to be
w hat I wanted in this business was
to own a bar of my own," G reenway
said.
Greenway struck a deal wi\h
the previous owner of the Grotto
aryd he returned to Ro ll a to beg in hi s
new business venture.
" I hall been in St. Louis wo rkin g and my ret urnin g to Ro ll a was
contingent on purchasing the Grotto ," G reenway sa id'. " I was excited
to own my ow n pla ce. The best part
was that the Grot.to was a lready
established, so I didn't have to start
by advert ising a new ve nu e."
. Greenway was al,o happy with
th e atmosphere th at the Grotto
a lready had , so hi s . p lans for it
invol ve minor changes.
"Wh il e I was attendin g UMR ,
this was m y ha ve n," Greenway
expla in ed. " Thi s was my place to
get away from the pressures of life
and school. Thi s place had a rela xed
atmosphere and was a great place to
come and talk to other studen ts and

SARAH COWAN

of the Missouri Miner

Opening th e door, the stressed
student from the Un iversity of Misso uri - Rolla hh rs music comin g
from the bottom of the stai rs.
"Around ',he re, we a lways stand
up siraight; around he re, something
radiates," si ng the Counting C rows .
Following the so und, the student ve ntures down the sta irs. Whe n
he reaches th e- bottom, he ' Iooks
arou nd. He sees a red noor, lots of
tab les, stoo ls, pool tab les, video
games, dartboards and th ree big tel ev isions. The light is dim and the
st ud en t feels as iF" he has entered a
different world, a private cavern.
-The stude nt sees Miner memorabi lia on the walls. A St. Pat rick 's
Day theme is· evident wit h shamrocks and g reen attesti ng to t~
g reatness of the patron Saint of
Engineering. A c halkboa rd counts
down the d ays until the "Best Ever. "
M ichael G reenway, UMR St.
Pat's a lu mnus, is the new owner of
th e Grotto. He is an entreprene!!r
who like s to think "outside tne
box ." Greenway acq ui red the Grot-

just get away. My plans for the
Grotto. are to maintain th at for the
students at UMR."
He wa nt s to change a few
th ings, though , like making the
place now betier and making sure
that things are arranged in orde r to
best serve the customers.
" I mo ved the d art boards and
put a few tab les in diffe rent pl aces ,"
Greenway e laborated . "Now it's
easier to get to th e bathroom ,
among othe r thin gs." .
.
Greenway has been ma intain ing the Grotto for the past few
month s. He is not making a fortune
off of his pat ro ns , but he is enjoyi ng
the interaction he has with them.
"I'm not ge ttin g rich by any
means, but I' m feeding myself, Vaying my bi ll s, and hav ing a great
time," Greenwa y sa id . "The people
who come nere arc great and I
couldn 't have imagined the begi nning going this we ll. "
Greenway is ha v in g a great
time, but wil l it end soon ? Rum o r
. has it that the Grotto wi ll be tor.n
down to make way for University
deve lopmen\.
" At this point , it is not an
issue," Greenway sa id .

o

Micheal Greenway sits on a stool at the Grotto, which he
bought over the summer.
photo by Kristen Defilippo

Movie Review:

CD Review:

Reindeer Games is one
.standard action flick treat

Pantera ropes In the metal-head

By JOSH MARTtN

of the Missouri Miner

There are certain rules that ne~ r
Iy every action movie li ves by. T he
main : character must live through
whatever beatings, shooting and
ex pl osions his enemies put him
through, and there must be enough
violence to satisfy even the most
bloodthristy viewer. Re indeer Games,
staring Ben Affleck, definitely has its
roots in the 'old school of action. It 's
one of those movies where you know
the ending as soon as it starts, and the
onl y real question is how it is goi ng to
ge t there. Fortunately there is much
more creati vity to be fou nd here than
there is in your standard good-g uywi ns film ; it is full of tw ists that do a
gom! job of keeping things interesting.
It is difficult to describe a plot
that is based on suprises and not ruin
the story, so I'll try to be ' careful.
Reindeer Games starts out with a
gruesome shot of a dead body in a
Santa suit. It is evident that this is the
point the movie will eventually reach,

>

but before any explanati on is given on
Chris Kring le 's demise, the setting is
changed to a prison. There we meet
Affleck's character, Rudy and learn
that he'is about to be released. When
Rudy gets out of the pen, he hooks up
with a g irls who's brother, Gabriel,
played by Gary Si nise, tries to force
Rudy to help him and his cohorts
commit a robbery. ' Of c04rse, this is
onl y h,o w the film starts and the situation changes on a regular basis.
Reindeer Games is a story about
back-stabbing and . doubl e-cross ing.
There is a lot of misplaced trust in th"is
movie, w hich leads to a lot of killing
as the plot progresses. The victim of
all of thi s is, of course, Rudy, whoj ust
wants to get home to enjoy the holi- '
days.
If you're a fan of action movies,
th is one is worthwhi le. Affleck and
Sinise both play convincing roles and
Rudy 's crush, played by Charli ze
Theron, does a good job wi th all of
the different as pects of her character.
Don ' t try looki ng for deeper meani ngs
or anyth ing or that sort, because there
are none to be found . However, the
pure entertainment factor is hi gh.

common destructi ve' theme: "You bett~r listen we ll my
friend, you seeilt 's been slow down below/A imed at you
we' re the Cowboys. from Hell." A trul y wo rthy opener to
of the Missouri Miner .
th is CD.
" Heresy" fo llows another well-used theme in metalPantera - Cowboys From Hell
that of questioning the spiritual status qu o. Another fast
Arguab ly one of the best acts in mainstre"m heavy song bordering on speed metal, again it's heavy on the guita rs. The lyrics themselves are also hard-hitting: "Rise
metal, Pantera has given some of their best creations on
above the lies/Morals on a backwards globe! A .sin to
"Cowboys From Hell." An energetic, excellent ly executed
you/Fo r me it's hope." The basic message:? Religion is
album, it is a must for any metal lover's collection. At the
time of this recording, Pantera was made up of Phillip highly personal and constant one-wayism rubs the wrong
way.
Anselmo, vocalist, guitar ist Abbot Darrel, bassist Rex
"Shatte red" is even faster with more complicated guilarown ' and Vinnie Pau l Abbot on drums. Together they
created fast-paced, heavy-duty songs that keep it heavy tar rifTs in places. Anselmo makes the most of his ability to
hit the hi gh notes here as we ll. The song bounces betwee n
without being who lly unintellig ible. It 's nearly imposs ible
to keep from headbanging as the back beat draws the lis- octaves both vocally and instrumentally in a frantic pace.
tener in and the simple but well-do ne chord progressio.ns T he lyr ics are reminiscent of something Canni bal COLpse
might come up with: "It's storming broken glass, cOLpses
keep the songs fro m weakening.
left in piles/Ungracious bludgeonment that breaks the
T hen , of co urse, there are the lyrics. Fairly typical
metallic fare, the words of Pantera sti ll evoke vivid images ' Earth for miles." In its own violent way, the song laments
the destruction of the world 'lhrough war and other devasaand are suitably aggressive to" match the instrument als.
Anselmo's voice is chameleonic enough to go from the tations.
Most people don't think of metal bands being again,st
almost-screaming end of "Heresy" to the softer start of
"Cemetary Gates" without sounding out of place. Few drugs. Pantera, however, makes a uniquely presented statemetal bands can pul! off both snarls and ballads as well as ment on the destructive power of drug add iction in "Med icine Man." The power.ful draw' of illicit substances is perPantera.
The title track is a fairly typ ical hard-running song sonified' as a man off in the waste l ~nds "Ovetwhelming
with euphori c liMo lure you to steal your gift." The song
with good opening instrumentals and some eerie wails on
itself has a lot of chant-feel to it and is relat ively sedate in
the part of Anselmo mixed thro ughout. The guitar riffs
its pace. The lyrics are the strong aspect: "Once proud and
sound abso lutely ki ller through good stereo speakers, and
the drums neither d row n everythin g out nor disappear altosee Cowboys, page 12
gether. A twist on the Old West, this song takes the fairly
By BRADLEy NEUVtLLE

o
o
<
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Chad Cole 's Culin ary Corn er:

Go od .Therapy for the so ul
By CHAD COLE

of the Missouri Miner

What are the ingredients that make up a success ful
restaurant venture? A simple formula which has proven
itself in countless five-star restaurants across the world
consists of two golden tenets: provide great food , and do so
in a friendly and efficient manner. Although this is a very
straightfor ward formula, most restaurants can't master the
simple act of selling a superior product with the nair of outstanding service. Luckily, the rules of natural selection
weed out the bad restaurants , leaving just those with the
ability to truly meet a customer's real needs. The "Good
Therapy Coffee Shoppe" is aptly title.J, as this restaurant is
a good therapy for all of a customer's basic needs. I give
this place my highest possible recommen dation (····112
out of five).
The quiet, nondescrip t storefront of the Good Therapy Coffee Shoppe, located on II th St. between Pine and
Rolla St., belies the caffeinated excitemen t that charges the
air in the interior of this small establishm ent. Good Therapy is a coffee shop at heart, with a dizzying array of navored coffee drinks. Their plain black coffee is quite tasty,
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Grea se & Gear s:
The hybr id car, the prac tical
choic e in auto moti ve tech nolo gy

with the abilit y to deli ve r th at buzz which fuel s many an all
night study session. For coffee lovers who want more variBy JOSH MARTtN
ety in life, there exists a form of caffeine guaranteed to suit
every set of tastes: Lattes, Cappuccin os, Chai Teas, Mocha
of the Missouri Mine~
navored drinks, Espresso or just plain old Pepsi . Ask about
Automotive technology is advancthe great navorings that can be added to the ~offee, such as
ing at a rapid rate. Comparing the latest
Hazelnut, Irish Cream, Strawberry or Cherry.
from the industry to the cars of 15 years
The food selection at Good Therapy offers breakfast
ago is a real eye-opener. Back in that
and lunch items, both of which are available during all
time the majority of car.; were carburetopen hours. The lunch menu is mainly burgers, with a
ed, overhead cams were a rarity, and
chicken breast offered for the health conscious consumers .
variable valve timing was unheard of on
There are countless ways to describe their burgers, but the
a production automobile . Now, of
word that most jumps to mind is - BIG. Oh, yeah, baby,
course, all of those features and more
these are some BIG burgcrs. We ' re talking a half pound of
are commonplace, and car companies
choice Black 'Angus beef here, folks. No fast food burgers
are beginning to explore the practical
can compare to the monster that is served dai Iy at Good
possibilities of electric power. Not that
Therapy. The Mushroom burger, served with fresh sauteed
the electric car is a new invention, but
mushroom s and onions, was exquisite. Their made-tonew technology is making it truly pracorder breakfast holds up against the competitio n of
tical. Gas/electric hybrids are, at this
Denny's very nicely. The Belgian Waffles I had were defipoint, the most practical way to apply
nitely a treat.
electric power to daily driving, and the
The service at this restaurant was impeccabl e. I don 't
Japanese automotive industry is leading
know if I received the red-carpet treatment because of my
the way.
highly honored position as food critic, but from what I saw
Right now there are two options if
of the other customer 's reactions, the
you 're in the market for a hybrid: the
verdict was an overall A + in .the cus- . Honda Insight and the Toyota
Prius.
tomer service area. The food was
This is the second year of Insights in the
always served 'in a timely manner by
U.S., but according to Honda's web
very courteous people. My coffee cup
page, there are tens of thousands of
was constantly being watched, and
them on the road in Japan. While the car
has no range limitation and it can attain
see Therapy , page 13
a remarkable 70 miles per gallon on the

highway, it is to tiny too be truly practical. It can seat only two, -and it's about
the size of a Mazda Miata. The Prius, on
the other hand, is a, sedan with seating
for five. It is still a small car, being
slightly smaller than the Volkswagen
Jena, but it is more suited to buyers in
the U.S. The gaping hole in this marIret
is an offering from Detroit's Big Three.
General Motors does produce an allelectric car, but it is small and limited in
its capabilities.
The hybrid car is a wonderful idea,
3nd as they become cheaper to produce
and buy and more practical in nature I
expect to see numerous vehicles sport:
ing hybrid technology.. I certainly hope,
however, that American companies do
not let themselves get left behind in this
new area of competition .
I have heard rumors of General
Motors working on a hybrid, but nothing really credible. If they are I hope it's
a good one, because I would love to see
America on the cutting edge of automotive technology. I don't doubt that
American engineers are capable of
designing such a car, I just don 't_think
the corporations .see the benefits of better technology.

Gam e of the Week:

The improv.ed Car mag edd on 200 0
I

By BRANDON BELVIN

of the Missouri Miner

A h, Ihe day has re lu rne d where it is agai n
fas ho nab le 10 run over pedestr ia ns and des troy the ot her
ve hi cles o n the road. We ll of co ure, this is not rea l life,
but it 's a lways a stress re li ever w hen yo u can do thi s o n
yo ur co mpu te r. Of w hal do I speak? T he nex t Carmageddon has been re leased in the US and is causing

even more mayhem.

I f you played a ny of th e previous Ca rmageddo n
re leases, S(; i emph as izes th ai thi s one is no t a seq ue l.
They lOo k th e id eas of th e previo us ga m e a nd improved
upo n them 200 percent. Everyt hing about thi s ga me has
bee n improved upo n.
,
If yo u' re not a fan of rac ing ga mes, yo u mi ght find
so me enjoyment here . But if you do not enjoy sens less
vio len ce and des truct io n, I encour age you to steer c lear
a nd try soli tai re. T h is ga me is full o f bl ood , gore, ex pl o·
sions, and car cras hes. If yo u' re o ne of th ose av id FOX
car c ras h en thus ias ts, 'run to yo ur neares t so ft wa re sto re
and pick up a co py of th is mature- rated ga me.

Full Time
Production Positions
At

Game Play:
T his ga me is ve ry s imil ar to most racing ga m es. To
ge t th e full funct io na lity, it he lps to have a joystick . But
if yo u don ' t have o ne, yo u can a lways use the key board
o r a ga me pad .
.
It is a lso very di ss imil a r to ma ny ga mes. The
object of this game is no t s peci fi ca ll y to race. If yo u
rea ll y fee l like it, yo u can j ust run th rough each chec kpoint o n each map, but yo u won ' t get as mu ch mone y
that way: Th e m ai n goa l is 10 tak e a ll of yo ur op po nents
o ut of th e race and kill as many pedestrian s as yo u can
in the mea ntime. T he most s uccessful pl aye rs kno w
how to do all three at o nce - mi xi ng strategy with a ll o ut carn age.
All in a ll , th e ga me 's fun ctiona lit y is well -built.
As ide fro m th e few prob lem s of ge tt ing stu ck and having to pay to ge t yourself rig hted o r re leased , fa llin g
int o wa ter an d hav ing to s low ly fig ht yo ur way back
o ut , and eas il y los in g contro l w hen us in g th e keyboard ,
I find thi s ga me to be ve ry ent ert ain ing.
Sco re: * * *

see Carmag eddon, eage 13

Cow boys
From page 11

CALL TODAY

fearl ess men/With des ire in their eyes/Lost stro ng and fruitful li vesffo
sel f- indulgent ties." Let it not be said that a!1
me ta l and rock bands are glorifi ers of harmful vice.
"Cemetary Gates" is actu all y a love song as we ll as a song of dealing
with grie f over the loss o f a loved one. It
stan s out as a slow ball ad, very prett y, th o ugh it soon passes into a
more Pantera-.ish metal style. After findin g no hope
in the usual places-uT he Reverend he turn ed to me!Witho ut a tear
in his eyes/It 's nothin g new fo r him to see"- the
narrato r is le ft to deal with the pain on hi s own. It takes time and
effo rt : "A nd when she di ed I co uldn ' l cry.... Sometime< when I' m alo nell wonder alo udll f yo u' re watchin g over me/Some
place far abound." Still , he has hope in his
ow n ability to dea l wi th the o ld pain : " And when she d iedll sho uld
've cri ed and left myse lf some pain ... 1 will unl ock
my door/And pass the cemetary ga tes."
It 's no wo nder tha t 10 yea rs later Pantera is still one of the premie
re metal bands today. "Cowboys From Hell" is
an exce ll ent int rod uctory a lbum for anyo ne curi ous about th is gro
up's hard-as-stc e l slyle, and a classic for the established listener.

PERSONNEL SERVICES~
70·< S. Bishop
Rolla , MO 65401
364-5010 .
lJIkekly Paychec k, Benefits
Bonuses & Sweepst akes fun
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From page 12
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sure, you ,can quit.
or stick around and

[learn]

how not to.

In A-rmy ROTC ,. you 'll develop skills you can use in the

!111es.To
ick. But
eyboard

re.al world - thinking on your' feet, staying focused under

'5. The

department. We'll stick, around for you .

pressure, taking charge , Give it a shot. . Visit the Army ROTC '

If you
check·
money

refi ll ed if it dipped below abou t half full '.
The pri ce is very reasonab le. The coffee, for either di ning in or to-go, is
SI.50 for 16 oz. All of the specia lty drinks can be purchased (or under S3, which
makes them a steal when compared to the Starbucks franchise. The burgers
range in price from $3.50 fo r the regu lar half pounder, to $5.95 for Dave's .
SUPR EME Burger, which holds a mul titude of wonde rs between its sesame
seeded buns. The cheesecake and pies are all homemade and cost $2.50 per
sli ce. Breakfast food is fairl y priced, cost ing r.o ughl y the same as the equi valent
meal at Denn y's would.
Coffee shops prov ide' a great place tp soak up the local gossip, wh ile also
keeping up on current events. Just as the pubs were the meccas of infomlation
in the old days, coffee shops are today's sources of word-of-mouth happenings.
A coffee shop can house the same soc ial environment as a bar, with the onl y dif·
ferenee being the drug of choi ce served. The atmosphere is also very conducive
to studyi ng. The tab les are big enough to spread books out on, and Dave (the
owner) said that he encourages students to come. by and ex pand their minds,
whi le they' re exciting those 'neurons with thei r coffee fi x. Good Therapy is the
perfect pl ace fo r a study break in between cl asses.
What do most college students yearn fo r du ring their time away from home
in this place that is "Th e Middle of Everywhere?" Though dreams OF wealth,
fame, and da ting supermodels fi ll the minds of these post-adolescent pre·engineers at times, another thought that continuall y pervades the senses is the idea
of home·cooked m e~ l s. Well , Good Therapy is all about hominess in their
meals, store decorations, and service. Whenever the homesick feelings seem
overw helming, head on ovcr to this quai nt little restaurant and get ready for
some true home·cook ing. The store can be found open at nearly all hours of the
day, from 8 a. m. Ihrough Midn ight on wee kd a~s and from II a. m. to Midnight
on Saturday and Sunday. Thi s leaves plenty of time open to add a linle Good
Therapy to your schcdule.

Carmageddon
From page 12
Grap hics:
Requ irin g the new Direc tX 7.0a dri vers, thi s game guarantees the best
real-time rendering for racing gamepl ay. The game wants you to have a 3D
accelerato r card, but does not requ ire it. Be cautious, if you do not own a 3D
card you will experience significant performance degradation .
, As far as aesthetics is concerned , each map and vehicle is high ly detailed
and somewhat reali stic: When you drive over and through pedestrians, the effect
of their body hurtling ahe,ad of you in pieces can be somewhat disturbing - but
onl y for those not accustomed to vi.olent gameplay. I'm sure yo u' ll li ke the
graphics on this one.
Score:****

Jonents
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STOP BY 306 HARRIS HALL
OR CALL341-4744

Sound :
Have you ever been yelled at by people on the street or other dri vers when
you're not in your best driving form? If not, you wi ll be now r In past Carmageddons, pedestrians wou ld just scream as you approached the m. Now,
they' ll bad-mouth you and your honor, inciting even more rage from you.
Th is game also does not lack on the music. In the first map alone, there are

~R~~~
;1t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:I music
tracks to play ~~~~~~
in the background
wh ile you dri ve about. If yo ur race
takes a long amount of time these tracks
will repeat, which is somewhat annoy-

f-.......Io.:!!IIrrI!!::..........O~~~~...I!~I.:JI..........!!~_ _ _~C~O~M~P~un~N'!;G!:'&~IN~F~O~R~MA~T~IO~N1:S~E!:RV~IC,i!E:!S~
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This entry was found by searching our online knowledge base, imagine what other
answers you could find by using this helpful service.

Jpe
the
ne·
his
JCk

' is
lb-

. KeyWords:
PASSWORD CHANGE
Problem:
I forgot my umr password . How can I find it out?
Solution:
For security ana privacy issues, we are not able to see anybodies passwords for their
accounts. If you have forgotten your password , you are going to have to change it. It is a
fairly painless process. You need to come down to the computer science building in the
basement and go to the Helpdesk. We can force your password to you r birthday or some
simple word , then you will have to gp to the helpdesk homepage and change it to another
passwo rd. This is important because th e password we change yo ur account to will onl y
wo"rk for changing you r password , not for accessing your account. If you have an y
questions, you can come by the helpdesk office while you are down here in Room 101 .

ing. Otherwise, it 's smooth dri ving.
Score: • • • • ~
Overall:
I was very impressed with the improvements made from pre vious Carmageddon releases. In one move, they made
the game both more real istic and more
fun. As I have stated before, this game
is not for those with weak hearts or
stomachs. You cannot get the most out
of this game if you do not kill everything in your path. With that aside, I
chal lenge you to race to the death!
Overall Scor.:****
Game Websi te: www. carmageJ
ddon.com/tdr2000 index.htm
System Requirements (Mini mum):
Pentrum 200 MMX with 32Mb, Drrec·
tX 7 co mpatible soundcard, 4Mb
GraphiCS <;:ard
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Humor:

Missing class equals success
By

taken a severe turn for tht; worse in

MARMADUKE GUMP

of the Missouri Miner
Professo r Marc Johnson of the
Universi ty of Missouri-Roll a C ivil
Enginee rin g depa rtment has been
teaching Struct ural AnalysIs for 25
years. His lon g·standing lenure is
complimen ted by' continued praise
on hi s evaluation s as well as high
test scores from his students. John·
son is well respected among his
peers and is na ti onall y pub licized.
How ever., this semester has

Dr. Johnso n's classes. Accord ing to
him, not one person has missed a
lecture, quiz, or test yet th is fall. " I
do n 't know what to say- most pea·
pie are quite good at skipp ing my
lectures, but it's almost like nobody
is und erstand ing what the class is
all abo ut. Not one student has got·
ten it through hi s head that you ' re
better off not coming at a ll."
From Dr. Johnson 's grade
book, the number of perfect scores
on the three quizzes and one test so
fa r thi s semester is s ignificantly

lower th an usual. Class averages in
Structural Ana lysis for the past
three yea rs have ranged from 96 to
99 percent. For thi s se mes ter,
grades dropped a staggering 25 per·
cent, throw in g the gradi ng scale
into chaos.
Along with lower grades, time
spent in class has increased ten·
fold , up to a whoppin g 50 'minutes
of lecture.
Said Johnson, "On a norm al
day, I come in and begin lecturing at
II :30 then realize that I' m the onl y
one in the room, and so I get up and

It's a.simple c?lculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.
The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a
fund can equal better performance.

leave aft er a few minutes .. I hardl y
kno.w what to do wi th myself" now
that I have an aud ience' of 15 stu·
dent s r" John so n worries that th e
st udents wi ll not learn much in lee·
ture , . sin ce usuall y he spend s tbe
en tire hour bobbling through a sin·
gle questi on from out of the book.
Junior Bip Holmschl ager took
Dr. John so n's class durin g th e
spring of 2000 and squeaked by
with a low A+. He, in chorus with
12 other Civ il Engin'eering students,spoke to the Missouri Miner aliout
last year 's class.
"We came to class once, when
he told us attendan ce was optional.
Dr. Johnson said hi s file tests and
quizzes, along with the semester 's
syllabus and sched ul e, were posted .
on his web page. We were let out
early, and didn't see him but on the
test and qui z dates. Ready boys?
Let.'s do the Can·Can .... bah- bahbah·bah·bah BAH·BAH bah·bah·
b.ah·bah BAH BAH bum·bum·bu·m·
bum .. . "
Dr. Johnson admits that using
file tests and quizzes has made his
course "a little bit easier to follow,"
but doesn ' t at all, feel tha.t putting
the same tests out 'each of the past
five years is at ali in poor judgment.
Modern teaching techniques, which
have been shown to improve grades

in kA grade stud ent s in many inner·
city institution , indi cate "y ielding
the affirmatives to pupil s at any age
can trigger cyclical resource devel·
opment skills and bring about para·
di'llm 'shifting at all leve ls of infor·
mation reception, application apti·
tude and empowerment guidance. "
Though at the uni versity·level,
most institutions have only newly adopted "perfect performance pre·
diction " as 'a valid method .of teach·
in g, Dr. Johnson has shown that
over the ten years he's been work·
ing with it, grades and performance
have been consistently high .
Every year that he has given
out the answers for hi s. fin al exam,
scores have sho wn perfect ion from
all students. This is the first year
that Marc.has left off telling hi s stu·
dents about his web page . Said
Johnson to the Miner, "It was my
decision not to tel,1 them. I wanted
them to try and find the answers on
their own."
Th e qbove article was writren with·
out proper adult superviSIon, and
should not have been viewed by
anyone wirh more intelligence than
mayonnaise. Not one member ofrhe
University claims any association
with its author.

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE
$215,000

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.
We'll send you afree, easy·to·use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment, you'lfbenefit from low expenses. And (REF
variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to 0.34%1
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For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance.
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIM-CREF.

Total accumulations after 20 years based on i ~ ili a l investment

of $50,000 and hypothetica l annual returns of 8%. TOlal returns
and. pri nc ipal value of investments wi ll fluctuate, and yield may
vary. The chari above is presented for illuSlralivc purposes only
and docs no! reflect actual performance, or predict fw.ure
results, of any T IAA-CREF account, or reflect tax.es.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"

The
Student C

EXPENSES 2

1 800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

for more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509'. to request prospeduses. Read them carefully
before you invest. 1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is
near, but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum . • TIAA-CREf Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities . • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable
annuity-component, mutual funds and tuition savingsagreements . • nAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and
annuities . • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services • Inves~ment products are not FDIC insured. may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. © 2000 TlAA·CREf OSl03
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Student Life
Hot
Shots
tournament Winter Film
returns to UMR for fifth year Ser~sents
Throughout the night, TECHS will qui z fans with
questions on alcohol , sexual awareness, nutrition and
. of Health Education
other wellness issues. Pri zes, which have been donated
by local businesses, will be awarded. There will also be
Who says sports can ' t be scary? Hot shots 2000 . free pi z za and soda throughout the night, for particithinks it can and the tournament returns to University
pants as well as fans and SUB will be providing music.
of Missouri - Rolla on Oct. 13. If you haven ' t heard,
The event is co-sponsored by SUB, St. Pat's commillee,
Hot Shots is a late night sports tournament sponsored
Mailboxes Etc . and University Book and Supply.
by the UMR TECHS that provides lin opportunity to be
If you're interested in entering a team, applications
active and have a blast. The 2000 edition of Hot Shots
can be found at Student Affairs (106 Norwood), Stuis the fifth annual ·tournament and will run from 10 p:m .
dent Health, the Multi-Purpose Building, or on the web
to 3 a .m . on Friday, Oct. 13 at the Gale Bullman Multiat www. umr . edu/ -umrtechs . Applications should
Purpose Building. During the night; students, faculty
be turned in by Oct. 6 , but will be accepted until positions are filled . Due to limited availability of slots,
and staff can participate in cooed volleyball, men's and
applications are accepted on a first come, first served
women ''" basketball, racquetball and ping-pong. Tournament champions will receive free Hot Shots 2000 tbasis. Please contact Brian Fuller at bfuller@umr . ...l
shirts.
.
edu with any questions.

By JILL STEINEMAN

~ UB3©©rl~©~ @t!JJ~ ;

The fun does not end with Homecoming

igence Ihan

BY KELLY SAUNCHEGRAW

'mb" oJlhe

of the Student Union Board

association
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We're doing something new
with Homecoming this year. The
awards for the games will be handed out at the puck on Thurs<\.ay at
12:30. Be sure to be there to cheer
on the winners. T~ursday e vening
there will be concert at the puck.
The band performing is Blind
Man ' s Bluff. They are a g reat a c a ppella ba nd . The concert starts a t 8
p.m . (If it rains , g<? to the UCE c a feteria at 9 p .m .) Organiz ations th a t
are participating in the homecomin g
competition ne ed to have 30 percent

of their organziations . there to
receive points. It 's g ' ,ing to be a 101
of fun .
Other reminders for comPeting
organizations the banners and
scavenger hunt items are due in the
Student Union Board office by 4
p .m . on Thursday.
Friday is the student I alumni
golf tournament. It starts at I p .m .
at the Uni versity of Mi ssouri - Rolla
golf course .
The film " Big Top Pee Wee"
will be shown in ME 104 thi s Friday and Saturday night at 8 p .m.
Che ck out www.umr . edu / - sub
for the full fi lm li st. The re will not
be a film nex t wee k.

Did you know that next Saturday is Family Day? SUB sponsors a
performance of the Spencers. This
is a show of magic and illusion . The
tickets are now available at the tick et window and are free to students
and $4 to the publ ic. So, go to
Castleman on Saturday and see the
Spencers.
' SUB is still searching for a
new Vice- Pre sident. This position
is open a nyone who has been a
member of the SUB BOD before .
So come by the office to fill out thi s
a pplic ation .
Go to www . u mr. edu / -sub
to check out more detai Is on other
fun stuff SUB is doin g!

With Personal Appearance of film
Director Ira Cohen, Kings with Straw Mats is
a pilgrimage into the heart of India's great
sacred celebration, the Kymbh Mela, which
takes .place every 12 years. Filmmaker and
poet Ira Cohen brings us face to face with an
unforgettable gathering of holy men and into
the heart of a visionary experience by rendering it as it really is: a circus of high madness,
true devotion and showbiz savvy. R - 1998.
. The movie will be shown in Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall at 7 p.m.
Movies still to come for the remainder of the semester include:
Oct. 17 - CROUPIER
Oct. 24 - THE END OF THE AFFAIR
Oct.31 - TANGO.
Nov. 7 - BEAU TRAVAIL
Nov. 14 - TIME CODE
Nov. 18 (8 p.m. Satutday) - MAGNOLIA
Nov. 28 - THE-NAVIGATOR
Dec. 5 - MIDWINTER'S TALE
All films are screened at7 p.m. on Tuesday's in Leach Theatre, Castleman
Hall, unless noted otherwise.

SPW hosts New Member Socia
By LAURA GABEL

By BEN BUTLER

of Student Council

The year has more than begun , and
'Student Council is busy w ith fund ing
and many other issues. We will b~ voting on Non-Varsity Sports and Cl ub
Appro priations Oct. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in
204 McNutt. Everyone is invited to
attend any Stu Co meeting- a complete
calendar is available at www. umr. ed...l
u/ -stuco , al ong wJ th all of our Minutes and Resolutions dat ing back to
1986.
As a matter of fact, anyone can
become a member of Stu Co. To become
a nonvoti ng Associate Member, si mply
fill out a membership foml at the above
URL. Any organization with more than
IS off-campus me mbers qualifies fo r a
vote on StuCo simply send a non-voting
Associate member to StuCo meetings
for a semester and you w ill be brought
interup for a vote . .Even if you're
ested in rnembc.~sh i p yourself, you can

n;1

still take an active role in Council and
the important issues we deal w ith: just
get to know your StuCo representative.
StuCo is also dealing with the
many issues raised at our very successful "Say Anything" tab le during Greek
Week on the Puck. We'd like to thank
ca mpus fo r the very insightful and
important issues raised by a large number of students. Student Acti v ity Fee
Board is a lso looking for new members.
SA FB makes recommend ations fo r
usage of every penny of yo ur Student
Activi ty Fees and these recommendati ons are later voted upon by StuCo.
SAFB membership is a gtea~ way to
have a very active say in exactl y w here
yo ur money goes. For more information, see www.umr.edu/-safbfe...l
es. Even if you're not· interested in
SAFB membership, you can sec exactly
where your fees goes al the SAFB Open
F~rum, which will be OCi. 24 al 6:30
p.m . in Centennial Ha ll , Uni versity Center East.

of the Career Opportunities Center

With more th an' 14 years ex perience in coll ege ca ree r services and
teaching, O. Ray An g le is
speak ing to students in a
workshop titled " Mi x and
M ing le with Ease" on
Tuesday, Oct. 10, in the
Miner Lounge upstai rs in
University Cente r East at
6p.m.
M ix a nd M in g le

wi th Ease" is a new
~"o rks hop thi s se mster to
he lp stud ents feel m ore at
ease and confident in
speaking a nd rel ati ng w ith recrui ters
and co m pany representati ves in a
socia l business sit uation.
Previous workshop part icipants
h:l VC descr ibed Ra y's presen tations as
informati ve, en tertaining, practica l
hnd fun .
Ray c urrently serves as Ih e
Assistant Dean of Student Life and

Our organization accepts

women

of the SPW

and men interested in feminiSt ideals as
members at anytime. This semester, the

The Society of Phenomenal
Women has been a Part of the University of Missouri-Rolla campus for three
semesters. Our organization 's intent is to
Empower women by providing opportunities for Educationa l and personal
growth. We do thi s in a variety of ways,
such as hosting Rape Awareness Week,
providing . informative speakers on
women-rel,ned issues, and offering a
support group.

members of SPW cordially invite all
interested persons to attend our New
Member Social. The Social will be an
open forum for discussion about SPW,
as well as getting to know members of
the group. In addition, SPW will be providing free food and a fun crafts activity.
Please join us at Thomas Je fferson Hall
in the South Lounge on Oct. 5 at 8 p.m .
For more information please contact
ecc @Umr . edu.

StudelJt Council encourages COC to sponsor speech workshop
non-member partici pation
111.
By CHRISTINE SOWERS

Next Tuesday, Oct. 10, the University of Missouri - Rolla Film Festival
will present Kings with Straw Mats.

Academi c Development at Milli ki n
Uni versity in Decatur,
He earned a
bac helor 's degree in Business Educati on fro m So uthern Ill ino is Un iversity
Carbonda le a nd a maste r 's degree
from Centra l Missouri State Uni ve rsity. He is currentl y act ively invol ved in several
pro fe ssion a l organi zati ons incl uding th e Midwest Association of Coileges and Employers and
ser vi ng as the Former
Pre sident of the Gateway
Career Services Association . He had rece ived
outsta ndin g leadershi p
award s from the M i s~ou ri
Coll ege Pe rsonnel Association and the Centra l M isso-uri State
Uni ve rsi ty Coll ege Student Personnel
Association .
In his ne xt career, Ray wants to
q ui l his job and become a full-time
mOll\'arional speaker. For k icks and
grins, he enjoys cooki ng, cam ping,
Iravcling, playi ng spades and do ing
tricks wit h dri nking straws.

st. Pat's
162 Daze left!!
By NATHANIEL DAVIS

of the St. Pat's Committee

It 's hard to believe, but St.
Pat's is onl y 162 Daze away. R ig ht
now, we are work ing hard to get
sweatshirts ready for thi s year. We
are proud to announce that the winners fo r th is year 's Sweatshirt
Design Contest are:
Fi rst Place - C yndi e Bolon
Second Place - Matt Wolk
Th ird Place - Lau ra Patterson
The St. Pat's Celeb ration
Committee would like to thank
everyone that submitted a sweatshirt des ign. It is because of the
help and support of students like
you th at we are able to ma·ke St
Pars possible.
Sweatshirt sales \\"ill be startinc Ho mecomin g \\.~l!l I?nd, so
make sure to check 0l1t the nev..
des;?ns and get ,Your ('''!'EN!

0:::

"
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J'immy Joe Bob's Jamboree
, ,Why is il the gold-mill ers don't where gold?
Shouldn'l Ihey be called Ihesilver-.millers?!?

Irami~

PVC ~
year 0

us a

stacey

t
Dude, Ihink we ought to tell the cheerleaders thaI

Dude, you know the game is hopeless
when even Ihe bare-bellies bolt at the half.

"WE have the ha/l! " ?!?

off the ,mark

CrosswordPuzzle

by Mark Parisi '

1 ',;\ HOPING tl' 5
1

J'os-r A. ~A~.·.
Anwers
appear /
unpage

11.~

22 W~em stale (abbr.)

. J\1~~(8!>bf. >
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B....".

2S iMerl
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26 e """""C~1
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2& Riwf In Sccttand
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47 0r.t':la

t~~

29SpouI.
31 Finirsh

13_
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30 ....
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........
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

Loft For Sale: $100 or best offer' 4
X 4 legs, 2 X 4 supports , Cedar wo~d.
Instructional diagram included.
Contact Kristen at 308-3427 or'
kld@umr.edu .

Tracia's Loft: appx. 5.5 ft. tall, with
a computer desk / shelf attached underneath. 2x4 construction. Ladder attatched .
$70 OR BEST OFFER. :0) 2 years old,
used in rooms 310 and 304 of Altman Hall.
FOR SALE: sleeper sofa $80, small enterStacey's Loft: appx. 6.5 ft tall, . tainment center $15,
2 barstools @
REALLY REALLY sturdy 4x4 posts and 2x6 $10 each . contact Laura at 341-3166
. framing. Ladder is seperate and made of
PVC pipes. $100 OR BEST OFFER. 1
year old, used in room 305 of Altman Hall.
For more information, please call For Rent
us at '368-4527 or email us at
Newly renovated two b9droom, one ~th, oent
staoey@umr.edu or tracia@umr.edu . .
air, washer/dryer
located on premises, no pets. $35OImonth

Page 17

. 3084687

Lost I Found
Lost: Nokia flip phone. Saturday evening
(919100) . If found, please call Jonathan at 3641917. Reward.

Play Guitar? Sing? Acoustic Sets? Call Rolla
Rock Cafe to book for Friday or Saturday
nights.
607 Pine SI. 308-1771 and ask for Joe.

SIzE bOESMATTER.

Call (573) 341-4235 for
rates. Students may submit
a free classified ad with their
student number at
miner@umr.edu.
Student classifieds will be
run until end of semester or
removal is requested.

SISNIORS

DOV'v't SLuYp

§ C;RADS

your sou-p!

cg~~ik~~~!

Huge, juicy hamburgers, salads, breakfasts

leless
'hehalf

Good Therapy Coffee Shopp~ & Restaura'nt
205W, 11th Street(between Pine & Rolla)

368-4141

KPari)

-

Tf-t5
5TfQ..U5' '5 DfNN5R

TVtUy.sv{Cqj, OCttobey 1-2
ov\'-L~v\'e R.eSeNClhoV\,s

btJ

Oct.S

INWW.UV1o<.Y.ec(u/-CClyeey

'Dswers to .the CrosswordPuole
[puzzle appears on page 16
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By Maynard E. Barnswallow
Luonn, 1need a kleenex to
Here are the scantrons you
wipe up some je·lI-o and coke
asked me to xerox. Would
j spilled on .these scantrons.
.
/
you like me to wash your polo
Earl, you'd need pampers if I
shirt next, Earl?
. ~idn 't know better! And get

\

No thanks, Apu. I
hungry for
twinkies, though.

nd of that styroJoam cup!

\

•

~

,

1

Apu, what is this 0 my
~))..,paper? Did you print this
<)SJon an IBM? Tell Earl hels
. fired, and get me my
:rollerblades. \

615 S
Rolla

!triPi,,,'

Corptl......

Em
:D

(

,.-

HOROSCOPES
by Dan Maddex

~
.

.

~ .

Scorpio (Oct. ~3 to Nov. 21)
Don't worry, the midgets don't bite unless you REALLY upset
them.
.

~

\l.flJI

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to De<;. 20)
~
Get ready, it will snow soon, and you know what that means,
~ your favoritt;, Yellow Snow.

~

'(J9
Ii§\
~

I
I

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 19)
~
Eating Bellybutton lint is a sure fire way to leap past any
~ obstacles in life.

: Onl
I

\
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Gemini (May 20 to June 20)
The idea of carrying a soldering iron is getting better and better,and not just any soldering iron, The Soldering Iron of Justice.

"----

re

@

I

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 22)
Speak softly and carry around a loud speaker so that everyone
can hear you.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17)
Your feeling red about being so blue, go hug someone green to
make it all better.

~
Pisces (Feb. 18 to Mar. 19)
Now is a good time to paint your toenails blue, purple, and yel~ low and then You can name your toe disease Fred, so you can show
everyone Fred.

t

e

:3

Cancer (June 21 to July 21)
You forgot your homework, but before.class gnaw your arm off,
.
then say your roommate ate it, and when you tried to grab it your
roommate bit you, and then show your arm ..

Capricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19)
No one likes you , but they think you might be tasty if you were
grilled over a nice hickory flame.

C

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 21)
Two words: You can't count worth a Darn, so stop pretending.

t:i!:\

Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22)
,
It is okay if you can't read, but make up for it by being brutish
and violent at every word spoken at you.

&

~

Aries (Mar. 20 to Apr. 19)
~
For a good time Call 4300.

es

..

.
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You c·an also submit opinions and student
organization articles to l'Diner@umr.edu.

v
...... :........................... ,................ ·····················1······························
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Thinl~ About This:

in! !hi~
Ihe'~
615 South Bishop Ave. #C
Rolla, MO 65401

Aln¥i~,All:~;,;1

Phone: (573)364-8892

In~est11lents;':" t

AreIriEq~~~d

fj Uttle Caesars Pizza
MONDAY MADNESS!

-$~~s~ax _

368 ·325 0

N
'f'~ .•. ', r'cd''''< "'&";1

eea·PO Ine ·

~

If

· LiquiiIn~i#~;h;:" j

Ir----------~-----~I r----------~-----~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Two
I
medium
one
One
large pizza with
I
I
topping pizzas plus II
cheese and one
I
topping plus an .
an 8-piece order of
I
I
8-piece order of
Crazy Bread
I
Crazy Bread
I
. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~ ________________ J
__ J
I

DEL IVER Y
- DEA
L
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Exe cuti ve Ass ista nt
one

ing.

tish

Full Tim e
Perm ane nt Pos ition
Ben efits
$12 00 - $15 00 hr.
Depends on experience

~' ;ti~e are Ple~ of investment Cf,bi,~~s out there. And it cirtainly ciin·~J~?i1fuSing/ ;:.·
.,.
even
'.
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phone 573-364-5010
fax 573-364-8428
cscoonrod@rol/amo.expresspersonnel.com
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Calendar of Events

I

provided by the Student Activity Center, 113 UCW

I

I

Please send all changes to the aforementioned office.

Today

Thursday

~

~

9:00 a.m. - Homecoming
Q & K voting, Puck
12:30 p.m. - Homecoming Games, Puck
5:30 p;m.
Academic
Competition twice weekly meetings, 206 MeN
5:30 p.m. - Habitat for
Humanity meeting, 210
or 211 MeN
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers weekly meeting,
204 MeN
6:00 p.m. - Chess Club
weekly tourney, UCE

J'

Cafet~ria

7:00 p.m.
Amateur
Radio Club meeting, G29
&G30 ECE
8:00 p.m. - Comedy
Show and introduction of
the homecoming kingand
queen candidates, UCE
Cafeteria

9:00 a.m. - Homecoming
Q & K voting, Puck
12:30 p.m. - Homecoming Games, Puck
6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters
meeting, 203 Library
7:45 p.m. - Baptist S'tudent Unionmeeting, BSC
7:45 p.m. - St. Pats committee meetings, 107C
ME Annex
8:00 p.m. - Blind Man's
Bluff in concert, Puck
8:00 p.m.
Christian .
Campus
Fellowship
meeting ane! worship,
G31 EE
10:00 p.m.
Ultimate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M Fields

Friday

Saturday

~

~

Sunday

Monday

~

9:00 a.m. - Homecoming ' 11 :00 a.m.
Blue Key
Q & K voting, Puck
Tailgate party, Multi-Pur10:00 a.m. - Stu Co Chalk pose Bldg.
the Walk contes~ Puck
12:00 p.m. - WS v. St.
12:30 p.m. - Homecom- Josephs College, UMR
ing Games, Puck
Soccer Complex
1:00 p.m. - Homecoming 12:30 p.m. - Show Me
Golf Tournament, Golf Anime anime showing,
Course
204 MeN
3:00 p.m. - Trap and 12:30 p.m. - HomecomShet Club weekly meet- ing Royalty Introductions
ing, UCE Gallery West
& Coronation, Jackl ing
7:00 p.m.
Show Me Field
Anime 'weekly anime 1:00 p.m. - FB Y. Washshowing, 204 McN' .
burn University, Jackling
7:00 p.m. - Visitors Field
Night, Observatory
8:00 p.ll!. - RHA home8:00 p.m. - SUB Film & coming dance, Puck
Video presents Big Top 8:01! p.m. -' SUB Film &
PeeWee, 104 ME
Video pres~nts Big Top
8:30 p.m. - Homecoming PeeWee
dance, Centennial Hall
. All Day - Homecoming
All Day - Homecoming Weekend events, various
Weekend events, various

4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi
Alpha meetings, Missouri, Mark Twain,.or Silver & Gold Room, UCE

Need to make a
calendar change?

Please contact the
Student Activity
Center, 1I3 UCW

~

~

5:30 p.m. - Academic
Competition twice weekly meetings, 206 McN
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents business meetings, Walnut Room,
UCW
7:00 p.m. - Association
for Black Students, 204
.,
MeN '

5:15 p.m. - Interfraternity
Council meeting, 216
McN
6:30 p.m. '- Student
Council meeting, 204
McN,
7:00 p.m. - Tau 'Beta Pi
meeting, G3 ChE
7 :00 p.m. - Solar Car
Team design meeting,
107 EM
7:00 p.m. - UMR Bridge
Club Meeting, Holloway '
House
7:00 p.m. - Film: "Kings
With Straw Mats" with
personal appearance of
film director, Ira Cohen,
Leach Theater
10:00 p.m. - Ultimate
Frisbee' Club playing .ultimate, 1M Fields

SPORT CODES: FB-FolI/IIIIII•. I/S-.l/m" SIIC(,I'I;
/I S-/JiJ/lIl'II" SII(,(,I'I; illB-.I/I'II" BII'h<1ball, /I'R/10mI'll '.' BII'hl'/ball, S/I '-Swimmillg. CC - Cn",
CIIIIIIII); BB-BI"elIlIIL

Missouri Miner Weather Report
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7-Day Local Forecast
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~

Partly Cloudy
High: 81 Low: 64

THURSDAY
Scattered T-stonns

Ist Qt r D

Isolated T -stonns

10/5

High: 55 Low: 39

SATURDAY

Full

Partly Cloudy

10/13

High: 64 Low: 35

~;0
~

1m'
Wednesday
Thursday
.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Sunrise
7:06 a .m.
7:07 a.m.
7:08 a .m.
7:08 am.
7:09 a.m.
7: 10 a.m.
7:11 a.m.

Sunset
6:45 p.m.
6:43 p.m .
6:42 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
6:39 p .rn.
6:37 p.m.
6.:36 p.m.

MQonrise
1:45 p.m.
2:34 p .m .
3:19p.m .
3:59 p.m.
4:36 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:40 p.m.

Moonset
11:37 p.m.

G:::Lst Qtr
10120

12:27 a.m.
1:20 a.m.
2:16 a.m.
3:14 a.m.
4:14 a.m.

National Weather Summary This Week
SUNDAY

•

'New

10127 -

HUITiCane Keith will continue to keep the Gulf Coast on its heels as it is still
projected to move into the Gulf of Mexico . Wherever the storm hIts, expect
heavy rainfall with lots of flooding , gusty winds and a large storm surge near
landfall. The track of Keiih may be influenced by an extremely strong cold front
that wi ll push through the -entire ~ation as the week progresses. A major blas t of cold Canadian
air w ill m ove in behind the front and every part of the nation will feel some effec t from this
front. A good cha~ce of rain is expected in the eas tern Un ited States with this system and snow
is poss ibl e in the mountains of the West:

&!!Jl

Partly Cloudy
High: 66 Low: 42

MONDAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 69 Low: 41

TUESDAY

Traveler's Trouble Spot This Week

P a rtl y C lo udy

It's the southeas te rn U nited S tates that w ill be th e tra ve l trouble spot rhi s week.
T h e potenli a l for Hurri cane Ke ith to affect the Gu lf Coast is the reason . Forecast
models diverge some of the w hereabouts of a ny p O l e nti a ~ la n dfa ll fo r the sto rm, so
everyone should keep abreast of the latest updates : Wherever tillS system deCid es
to make landfall , heavy rain s and flooding are like ly. T h e th reat of severe weather, including tornadoes. is al ways the re and g usty w inds are a huge threat as well.

~

High : 73 Low : 44

- ~

.®

- a cce§§weather. com
IEoorth' . l,.-=- n g

~' (:.thc:t"

Pn> .... dcr

All force(I!I!. rI(IIU, and graphiC'S pro\'ifletl';) (UTeS!II'cfllhcr .om. (I reg terc,l (rar/emf/rk of RossIn
Weothcr Sen'l('es. Inc ~ 2000 All rig';!s rcs~n'ct!
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0-2: Minimal Exposure; 3-4: Low Exposure
5-6: Moderate Exposure; 7-9: High Exposure

.

10+: Very High Exposure

Last Week's Almanac
HiJ:h Low Precip
1m'

SunlMoon Chart This Week

FRIDAY
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Tanning Index Today

Missouri Recreational Forecast

High: 55 Low : 53

On :
Pat Bail

Oct. 4, 2000

A s trong cold front wiil make its way through the state on Thursday and bring a '
,. chance of showers and thund ers lorms statewide. Temperatures will take a dip
.- . do w n ward once the front pass es w ith cold numbe rs expected. ReaJings will qe 1020 degre.es below normal for this time of year for hig h and low temperatures.
I Highs will s truggle to hit 60 degrees and lows will be near the freezing mark as we end this
week If you h ave any recreational activili es schedu led this weekend, you definitely will need
to bundle up.

WEDNESDAY

Tuesday

Monday
55
Tuesday
69
Wednesday · 77'
76
Thursday
Friday
79
82
Saturday
Sunday
85

38
36
45
45
· 49
53
62

Arr

0.27"
0.00"
0.00"
0.00"
0.00"
0.00"
0.00"
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Was walk

Weather History
Oct. 5, 1786 - 'The infamous
"Pumpkffi Flood" occurred on this
date along both the Delaware and
the Susquehanna ltivers. Near
Harrisburg, Pa. , a huge river stage
of 22
feet . was
reported.

aman, la
of Rolla
lions to

Can

By

Oct. 6, 1988 - Cool ·Canadian air
rushed into portions of the central
and easte rn United States:- Toledo,
Ohio reported a record low of 27
degrees on 'this date. As much as an
inch of snow was reported in parts
of Maine. Mea nw hile, wa rm
weather cont inued to engulf the
western Uni ted. States. Boise, Ida ho
had a record high of 87 degrees.
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